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It’s Time Get Ready for the
Int’l Convention in Orlando!
On left: Orange County Convention Center, site of
the International Convention in Orlando, Florida.
The Convention Center is right across the street
from the Rosen Plaza Hotel where the New York
District delegation will be housed.

Pictured above: The Metropolitan Division was
out in full force at the MidWinter Convention.

Kiwanians Gather At
MidYear Conference
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Secretary/Treasurer
Justin Underwood

International Trustee
Thomas E. DeJulio

Federal Income Tax Filings and other
personal questions

All Kiwanis Club Secretaries should have re-
ceived their “ominous letter of change” of re-
porting requirements for current Kiwanis year
(2007 – 2008). So, let’s try to decipher the
“good news”.

All Not – For – Profit organizations (such
as Kiwanis Clubs) with Gross Receipts (that is
all money taken in before expenses are sub-
tracted) of less than $25,000 are affected.
Through this year, you did not have to file a
Form 990 or 990-EZ. Beginning with this Ki-
wanis year, your club will have to file a Form
990-N electronic postcard regardless of the
club’s receipts. This applies to all 501(c)3
AND 501(c)4 organizations. This “Electronic
Postcard” (990-N) needs to be filed by Febru-
ary 15th after the end of the Kiwanis year.

The electronic 990-N form will require you
to provide the (1) Legal name of your Kiwanis
Club and/or Foundation (2) Any other name
your Kiwanis Club and/or Foundation uses (3)
The Club and/or Foundation’s legal mailing
address (4) The Club and/or Foundation’s
website address (URL) if there is one (5) The
Club and/or Foundation’s employer identifi-
cation number (EIN) (6) The name and ad-
dress of the Club and/or Foundation
President(s) (7) Your Club and/or Foundation’s
Tax Year – always Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 (8) A
statement verifying that your Club and/or
Foundation’s annual gross receipts are still
less than $25,000.

The 990-N form can only be filed elec-
tronically. No special software is needed, but
access to the Internet is necessary. The IRS
expects organizations that do not have easy
access to a computer to go to places such as
their local library to file the e-postcard. The
filing system is not yet ready to be used by
the IRS. To register for an e-newsletter that
will inform you when the new e-form is avail-
able, go to www.irs.gov/eo to sign up for Ex-
empt Organization’s free e-mail newsletter.

If you do not file the 990-N form for three
(3) years, you risk losing your tax-exempt sta-
tus! So, if your Kiwanis Club has lost it’s em-
ployer identification number (EIN) or your club
never filed to get its own EIN, be sure that you
request your EIN now, before June 30, 2008.
The fastest and easiest way is to go to
https://sa2.www4.irs.gov/modiein/ individ-
ual/index.jsp. You can get an immediate re-
sponse electronically or by mail in four
weeks. The form SS4 can still be used, but it
takes several weeks to receive a response.
Visit www.irs.gov for more information.

What is the status of Kiwanis Inter-
national 501(c)3 application?

In May 2005 Kiwanis International filed an ap-
plication to the IRS for 501(c)3 status. Kiwa-
nis currently is a 501(c)4. Both designations
qualify as nonprofit entities, but as a 501(c)4,

Continued on Page 10

Continued on Page 4

“Wisdom comes only when you stop
looking for it and start living the life the
creator intended for you.” Hopi proverb
by Dave Curry, International President

What drives your leadership success? In
Kiwanis, leaders excel only through member-
ship support. Some members are willing to
back you if you decide to exercise positional
power. Others automatically respect you be-
cause of the prestige associated with the po-
sition. Still others are willing to support you if
the purpose to which you are aligned is at-
tractive to them. How do you choose to lead?
Two of these are fleeting and will end when
you no longer have the position. Only a mean-
ingful purpose will create a legacy.

Regardless of the reason you sought your
position, your choice to lead for power, pres-
tige, or purpose will determine the impact you
will have in Kiwanis and the legacy you will
leave.

If you want to examine your leadership
principles, ask yourself these questions:

Do you ask others to do something that
you are not willing to do?

Do you seek out and interact with new Ki-
wanians at meetings?

Does your message have a purpose that

will benefit other members, their clubs, and
Kiwanis?

Our organization has an exceptional his-
tory of involvement and fellowship. You are in
a position to continue that legacy.
• As a club officer, are you are focusing on
helping your club excel? Clubs that conduct
meaningful -service are making a differ-
ence in their communities and will attract
and retain members. It is never too late to
start any club on a journey of exceptional
service. Even one more meaningful project
this year helps.

• As a district or international officer, are you
focusing on expanding our mission through
voice and action? Districts and divisions
that are growing generate excitement and
commitment. Are the new clubs you are
building centered on a purpose, such as our
service leadership programs? Are you per-
sonally involved in expanding our mission?
Most importantly are you persevering to-

ward accomplishment of your goals?
Our year of service together has less than

nine months remaining. Many of you have
been living a life of Kiwanis leadership, hope-
fully that our creator intended for you. Con-
gratulations! Your efforts will be blessed.

Power – Prestige – Purpose

This will report on actions and strategies un-
dertaken by the 2007-08 Kiwanis Interna-
tional Board, in four key areas: Growth,
Finance, Leadership Development, and Gov-
ernance.

Growth:
Pursuant to the "Flexibility Amendment"
passed by the KI House of Delegates in San
Antonio last year, KI is developing several
models to be unveiled at the 2008 Orlando
convention, including company based clubs
and "at-large" membership for all current and
former members of the Kiwanis Service
Leadership programs. The KI board directed
that the "one million member" goal be re-
designed and remarketed to include mem-
bers of Key Club, Circle K, and Aktion clubs.
The newly combined Kiwanis family mem-
bership total exceeds 515,000.

Finance:
The Board concluded its evaluation of the Key
Leader Program since its inception three
years ago. Noting the financial and program
outcomes, measurable and non-measurable,
both positive and negative, the Board ap-
proved the continuation of the Key Leader
Program and charged staff with the directive
to enhance revenue and reduce the annual
subsidy over the next four years to $250,000.

At the Board's direction and with its sup-
port, an unprecedented staff reorganization is
nearing completion, contributing to budget
savings of over $1.5 million. Staff has
adopted "zero-based budgeting" principles
and is redirecting resources to support
growth and marketing objectives.

The Board-appointed, independent Finan-
cial Advisor has made significant progress in
promoting the adoption of financial policies
which conform to "best practices" in budget-
ing, auditing, and investment policies and
procedures.

The Task Force on Dues Structure will be
recommending proposals to the Board in April
to substitute the "New Member ADD Fee"
with the payment of "pro-rata" dues and is
considering new member, family and spouse
dues discounts or waivers to be effective in
2009.

The Board also approved staff's recom-
mendation to replace "dues per member"
with a per club fee for Builders' Clubs.

Leadership Development
The Board and staff, led by the Committee on
Leadership Development, will be creating and
unveiling proposals to improve the delivery of
consistent and sustainable training modules
designed to develop leaders at all levels. It
will propose a leadership and character de-
velopment system that blends traditional and
networked E-Learning to reach a global au-
dience and ensure the right measure of
"quality control" to build and deliver the Ki-
wanis brand. In addition, recognizing that
every new member is a new "leader" in Ki-

10 Ways to Treat
Your Senses in

Orlando, Florida

Planning a vacation or a trip to the Kiwanis
International convention can add up. To ease
the wear-and-tear on your wallet, try some of
these tips:
• Take advantage of Early-Bird Registration
by registering for the 2008 Kiwanis Inter-
national Convention before April 25.

• Pack a lunch. If you’re driving to Orlando,
save money—and time—by eating meals
at a picnic bench, at a rest stop, or inside
your car.

• Book your convention hotel room through
Kiwanis to secure major discounts at first-
class hotels.

• Bring refillable water bottles. You’ll save on
drinks at the parks if you simply bring your
own water bottle. It’ll come in handy dur-
ing the convention as well!

• If you’re driving, bring a cooler stocked with
goodies—and don’t forget the loaf of bread
and peanut butter.

• Buy the multi-day, multi-park passes if you
plan to go to the famous parks in Orlando.

• Bring your own stroller/wheelchair. If you’re

driving, and space is not an issue, bring
your own wheelchair or stroller for the kid-
dies. Renting one at the parks can cost as
much as $10 a day.

• NEVER head to Florida—or any vacation,
for that matter—without coupons. It’s sim-
ple to find cost-saving coupons at almost
any FloridaWeb site. Find special attraction
discount tickets through the Orange County
Convention Center.

• • • • •
Best one-liners to tell your boss/kids/mail
carrier/anyone who will listen about the 2008
Kiwanis International Convention in Orlando,
Florida:
• Of course there is business to be done in
Orlando! What? You think everyone dresses
up in a mouse suit every day?

• I just retired from work, and all the kids are
out of the house (finally)! Guess what I’m
going to do? I’m going to Disney World!

• I’m going to miss work for about a week in
June. I’m meeting Bob Newhart for a few
hours in Orlando. No, seriously.

Ways to Save

• Smell the roses at the Harry P. Leu Gardens
• Take in the beautiful colors of Tiffany glass
at The Charles Hosmer Morse Museum of
American Art

• Listen to the reggae sounds at Bob Mar-
ley—A Tribute to Freedom restaurant/open-
air house

• Touch a stingray at SeaWorld Orlando
• View the stars from the largest refractor tel-
escope in Florida at the Orlando Science
Center

• Feel the force of an earthquake at Wonder-
Works

• Taste some real key lime pie—it’s yellow!
• Listen to the engines roar at the Richard
Petty Driving Experience

• Taste astronaut ice cream at Kennedy
Space Center Visitor Complex

• Enjoy the aroma of international flavors
cooking at Epcot.

OOrrllaannddoo,,  FFlloorriiddaa,,  pprroovveess  ttoo  bbee  aa
ppeerrffeecctt  ppllaaccee  ttoo  eexxeerrcciissee  yyoouurr

sseennsseess..  FFiinndd  tthheessee  iiddeeaass  aanndd  mmoorree  aatt
wwwwww..oorrllaannddooiinnffoo..ccoomm..
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I hope that all of you who attended the Mid-
Year Conference enjoyed it as much as Mar-
lene and I did. We had a great time. There were
many enlightening and valuable forums that
were presented. The forum that I presented
"Grill the Governor" was well attended and
many topics were discussed. I'm not sure if we
solved the problems that we discussed, but at
the very least we have a better understanding
of each one. The Mid--Year Conference is in-
tended to be a training Conference for Kiwanis
Club leaders, and a time to say thank you to
last years Board of Leaders for a job well done.
The New York District was named a Distin-
guished District, and Past Governor Joe Corace
was named a Distinguished Governor. District
Secretary Justin Underwood was also named
a Distinguished Secretary. Many Clubs, and
their Presidents and Secretary's were also
found to provide service at a distinguished
level. My congratulations to you all. 

Now it is time for this years Board to build
on the activities of the past, and seek to ful-
fill the distinguished criteria during this year.
I have heard some of you say that you don't
care about being distinguished; you just want
to serve in your Community. Let me say to all
of you in this category, that by earning the title
of Distinguished Kiwanian you will have
served to the utmost. You will have done
those things that are necessary and needed
in your Community, and you will have insured
that Kiwanis will grow and prosper for years
to come. You will have allowed Kiwanis Inter-
national to better serve the children of the
World. If you have looked at the Distinguished
Kiwanian criteria you will have found that
most of you routinely complete all of them
with the exception of sponsoring two new
members. As you have heard me say before
we must insure the health of our Clubs by
bringing in new members. So far this year we
have over thirty five Distinguished Kiwanians.
I am trying to reach the number of two hun-
dred. Please join Marlene and me in our en-
deavor to strengthen Kiwanis and Kiwanis
service by sponsoring two new members
now. 

You will recall that I set three goals for the
District to work toward this year. One was to
grow. We are on our way with over three hun-
dred fifty new members, but we must do
more. We all need to work on membership in
our clubs. A second goal was to encompass
diversity in our activities. I have designed the
Governor's project to allow all clubs to take
part in a diversity experience. So far some of
you have completed the Governor's project
and will receive a banner patch for your ef-
forts. Others are completing the reporting
phase of this project and will soon have com-
pleted the diversity goal. Still others are now
planning how they will complete the require-
ment and show diversity in their club. Good
luck to you all in this goal area. I would like to
see every club earn the Governor's Project

Governor
Don Herring

Governor Elect
Doreen Pellittieri
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Kiwanis Club of 
Albany Chartered

Left to Right:  Lt. Gov. Marty Herzog, Sec. Cindy Engelhart, Christina Wiley, Pres. Joe
Wiley, First Lady Marlene and Governor Don Herring.

Looking back on the many events of 2007, it
truly was a very busy and exciting time for
me, my husband Peter and our family. I value
the opportunity to work with you as we look
forward to the future of our great organiza-
tion while we continue to do what we do best
which is serving the children in our commu-
nities.

Kiwanis International provided an inform-
ative training session for the Governor-Elects
from around the world in Indianapolis this
past November. Our group of Governor-Elects
was the first to use the new auditorium at Ki-
wanis International and it certainly was a su-
perb setting. How awesome it is to meet so
many other men and women from all corners
of the world and recognize that we are all
working together to change the world one
child and one community at a time!

We certainly Caught the Dream with Don’s
Team at the Mid-Winter Conference and it
was a pleasure to be a part of the District
Conventions for Circle K and the Key Club.
Circle K Governor Mike and Key Club Gover-
nor Karen are to be congratulated for the
great leadership that they provided this past
year. We also thank their Boards, Administra-
tors and Advisors for their dedication as well.
Welcome to Circle K Governor Amanda and
Key Club Governor Amy. We wish you and
your Boards a successful 2008-2009!

Since being elected last August in Buffalo
much time is being spent planning for the Ki-
wanis Year beginning on October 01, 2008.
Our hope is to take the New York District from
being GOOD to being GREAT!  All of us, as
New York District Kiwanians , will need to
work together to accomplish this. Please feel
free to contact me if you have  the desire to
serve on a committee or to work with the
membership Growth Team that is chaired by
Linda Christiano.

I look forward to being with you in Orlando
at the International Convention!

Kiwanis Club of AALLBBAANNYY, Capital Division –
The first new club chartered during Governor
Don’s year is the Albany Kiwanis Club.  The
original Kiwanis Club of Albany, the 16th Ki-
wanis Club in New York was chartered in Au-
gust of 1916.  It is appropriate that this club
would retain its original Key number of
K0002A.  The new club chartered with 25
members after over 2 years of building a
membership base.

Besides sponsoring a Christmas Lights
event, they supplied meals during the holiday
season for many needy people.  They are now
working to send some children to Kamp Ki-
wanis®.

The Charter event held on Tuesday, Janu-
ary 8th, 2008 at the Albany Crowne Plaza.

Left to Right: Pres. Joe Wiley, Lt. Gov. Marty Herzog, DPLG Jean Andrick, DPLG Mike
Malark, GNew York District Governor Don Herring, DPLG Dave Booker.

President Joe Wiley leads the New
Kiwanis Club of Albany during their
Charter Night Celebration.

The Kiwanis Club of Franklin Square and Special T Printers of Franklin Square have
donated 1000 T-shirts to Kamp Kiwanis. Left to right: Tony Genova Past President of
Franklin Square Kiwanis and owner of Special T Printers, Rebecca Lopez, Executive
Director of Kamp Kiwanis and Julie Davis-Olson current President of Franklin Square
Kiwanis. Thanks to all!

T-Shirts Donated to Kamp Kiwanis
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I had the distinct please of attending the an-
nual Service Leadership Conference in Den-
ver this year, and I return with great news. The
NY District is fourth in growth for Aktion Clubs
with a 52% increase over last year. When I
first started in the position of Aktion Club Dis-
trict Administrator in October of 2006 there
were nine clubs and we successfully added
five more last year, bringing us to the current
total of fourteen.

It looks like we may have several more
clubs in the works for this year, as numerous
LTGs have contacted me regarding start up
and chartering information. Any club, division
or sponsored youth club that is interested in
starting a new Aktion Club can reach me at
blueyes1255@aol.com or visit the Aktion Club
website at www.aktionclub.org.

Every two years each of the Service Lead-
ership Programs of Kiwanis International par-
ticipate in a wide scale service project. The
current service project for Aktion Clubs is
"SCAW", Sleeping Children Around the World.
This past year the Aktion Club's participation
with SCAW was instrumental, as we donated
approximately 800 bedkits to children in the
Philippines. SCAW was founded in 1970 by
the late Murray Dryden, a Kiwanian, along
with his wife Margaret. Murray had a hobby of
photographing sleeping children, and as a re-
tirement project both he and his wife decided
to provide bed kits to fifty children in India.
The concept grew and eventually "Sleep Chil-
dren Around the World" was born. Bed kits
are produced in the country where they are
being donated, to bring money into the county
as well as allowing for varying contents based
on need. For a $30 donation each kit may
contain: a mat or mattress, a pillow, a sheet,
a blanket, a mosquito net (if applicable),
clothing, a towel and school supplies. Every
child is photographed with the kit and a photo
is mailed to the original donor. For each $200
donation made through an Aktion Club, Kiwa-
nis International with match the funds. This
program truly enables Aktion Clubs to be-
come part of a world wide project. To date
more than 800,000 children, in over two
dozen nations have been the recipients of
free bed kits. For those of you who attended
the NY District Convention in Buffalo, we had
the please of having Dave Dryden (Murray's
son) speak about SCAW and his recent trip to
the Philippines with Anthony Ng, the president
of the Toronto Aktion Club. I was so honored
that they took the time to visit our district con-
vention. Dave even left me a SCAW kit that
was used for donations in India. If your clubs
are interested in making donations, you can
make them through an Aktion Club in order to
receive matching funds or a Key Club, Circle
K or Kiwanis Club can make a direct donation
to Kiwanis International. Remember to write
SCAW in the memo of the check along with
your Kiwanis ID number and include your ad-
dress for a picture. If you are interested in
having me attend a meeting to speak about
SCAW please feel free to contact me.

Aktion Clubs
Debra Fuchs

The Kiwanis Club of PPEENNNN  YYAANN, Finger Lakes
Division – was founded on February 13, 1939
with Ralph Davis as their first President. The
club was sponsored jointly by the Geneva and
Elmira Clubs. After the addition of the Penn
Yan Club, the Geneva Division had quickly
grown to an impressive 21 clubs.  With such
a strong number, the division had to be di-
vided and thus the Finger Lakes Division was
formed. Penn Yan is the southern most club
in the division, being 12 miles from the
Chemung Division border. Despite the dis-
tance, the club is still very active. The club
has had seven LG s, two of which remain ac-
tive, Bill Sutherland and Bill Moravec, and one
honorary member Ted Henry. Also notable,
Penn Yan has one Hixson Award member and
numerous Legion of Honor recipients.  The
club was one of the first to admit ladies fol-
lowing by-law changes.  Two of the original
ladies, Delores Southerland and Marilyn
Moravec, are still active and received the 20

Left to Right: President Barbara Pringle, PP Art Covert, 65 year member, Susan
Loughnane, PP Delores Sutherland, PLG Bill Sutherland, and PP Deborah Clancy.

The Kiwanis Club of PPEENNNN  YYAANN, Finger Lakes
Division – has a special project going for the
Golisano Childrens hospital. 

They are knitting, crotcheting or sewing
hats for the preemie babies in the NICU.
These newborns must keep their bodies
warm and the hats provide them with a nice
cozy headcover.  Not only have the Kiwanians
been making the hats but many churches and
individuals in the community have joined in
on the project. 

The are also collecting beenie babies for
the children awaiting radiation treatments at
the hospital  President Barbara feels this is a
good project and wold like to see Kiwanis
clubs around the state pick up on it for the
local NICU in their community.
Photo right: Penn Yan Kiwanians display
hand-crafted items for Golisano hospital
children.

wanis requiring "orientation", staff has been
directed to produce a downloadable video or
DVD to be delivered to every new member.   

In connection with its focus on mentoring
and developing future leaders, the Commit-
tee, with the assistance of the Task Force on
Service Leadership and Branded Program Ex-
pansion, will be submitting proposals to the
International Board regarding service leader-
ship expansion in all regions.  

The Committee has also been charged
with the assignment to develop proposals to
achieve organizational objectives at conven-
tions, with strategies to maximize focus on
leadership through service, diversity, and
global inclusion. Some ideas that have sur-
faced include the promotion of more interac-
tion and participation by international
participants; spotlighting present and former
members of Kiwanis Service Leadership pro-
grams; workshops to identify and cultivate
new and more diverse leaders at the highest
levels of Kiwanis; and offering a convention-
wide service project that will involve simulta-
neous action by more than "5,000 volunteer
leaders" assembled at convention.

Governance
The Board enhanced and expanded its "con-
flict of interest" policies, amended board
counseling and travel policies, clarified the
role of the International Committee on Reso-
lutions and Bylaws, and considered propos-
als to have Districts hold their conventions
concurrently with the International conven-
tion. - January 2008

Kiwanis Club of SSUUNNNNYYSSIIDDEE, Queens West
Division – When Henri X Billharz founded the
Sunnyside Kiwanis, in 1947, he knew it was
a good thing for his community.  Whether he
envisioned the club becoming as important to
his family as it has been, we’re not sure.  At
the 60th Anniversary celebration of the Sun-
nyside Kiwanis Club, Henri J. Billharz (grand-
son of Henri X. Billharz) thought, It’s time for
me to do more than just help out this club
whenever they have a project that needs me.
It’s time for me to “join the family” in another
way, and become an active member of the
Sunnyside Kiwanis Club, and join it he did,
making three generations of Billharz, active
Sunnyside Kiwanians.

Kiwanis is a family, and has become a

family undertaking for the Billharz family as
well.  Founder Henri X. Billharz became Lt.
Governor of the Queens West division. Henri’s
son Robert became a member and a distin-
guished President of the club and brought his
wife Joanne in as a member.  Joanne Billharz
became Queens West Lt. Governor in 1995-
96, leading the division to the rank of Super
Distinguished that year.  Now Bob and
Joanne’s son Henri J. Billharz has joined his
parents and grandfather, in the Kiwanis fam-
ily as well.  

Congratulations to founder Henri X. Bill-
harz for founding not only a great Kiwanis
club but for founding a family whose hearts
belong to Kiwanis and their community, gen-
eration after generation, as well. 

Queens West LG Angelo Maltaghati, PLG Joanne Billharz, DPP Robert Billharz, and
newest Sunnyside member Henri J. Billharz. 

Sunnyside Celebrates 60th
Anniversary as a Family

DeJulio
Continued from Page 3

Penn Yan Celebrates 69 Yrs of Service

year perfect attendance awards. 
The club has a reputation of commitment

as there have been three sets of father and

son Presidents and three husband and wife
Presidents.  Their current President is Barbara
Pringle. 

Penn Yan Crafts for Golisano Hospital
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Tag Team
Ann Sewert

On page 14 you will find the latest list on
sponsors for Governor Don's Honor Roll.  In the
fall we held a membership contest.  All clubs
that participated earned a banner patch.  In a
conversation we had earlier, we decided that
we'd have 3 levels 1-3 new members earned
a Red Banner Patch, 4-6 new members
earned a Blue Banner patch and 7 or more
earned a Gold Banner Patch. 

I think we finally have all the new member
adds in for that time period. In a discussion
with Governor Don, he would like the Banner
patches to be identifiable to his year.  We
talked about getting something "generic", but
we got the distinct impression that he wanted
something more than that.  I guess that means
something dated, says membership growth
and I don't know if you can put his logo on it
or not. At this point, I'm open to suggestions,
your the expert in this area.   We'll need about
85 Red, 25 Blue and 2 gold. We will also give
the clubs another opportunity in the spring or
early summer to earn another banner patch.
For the spring incentive, we'll only have one
level, to keep things simple.  My guess would
be that we'll need 125-150 more Banner
Patches at that time. Let me know what your
thoughts are and how to proceed.

Check out the
New York District 

Website at
www.kiwanis-ny.org

BBRROONNXX  WWEESSTTCCHHEESSTTEERR  SSOOUUTTHH  DDIIVVIISSIIOONN –
recently held a Kiwanis Family event in which
approximately 75 members of Key Club, Cir-
cle K, and Kiwanis attended to network and
learn about a service project that sends care
packages to our troops in partnership with the
organization, A Soldier's Wish List, a 501 (c)
(3) non-profit organization that collects “wish
lists” of military service men and women. Ap-
proximately 45 of the attendees were mem-
bers of Key Club and Circle K.  

The event was co-hosted by the Ursuline
Key Club and the East Yonkers Kiwanis Club.
Ms. Seloi Beckford of the Hartsdale Kiwanis
Club, and former member of the DeWitt Clin-
ton Key Club and University of Virginia Circle
K, inspired the group with her personal re-
flections on her own journey from Key Club
member to Kiwanian.  Lt. Colonel Glen Sad-
owski and Corporal Victor Sozio, of the US
Marines, spoke about the impact that care
packages have on members of the military in
Iraq.  Kiwanis Family members in the Bronx
Westchester South Division will come to-
gether in January for an Interfaith Prayer
Breakfast and Soldier Care Package Service

From left: Corporal Victor Sozio, US Marines,  Palma A. Volino, Lieutenant-Governor,
Bronx Westchester South, and Lt. Colonel Glen Sadowski, US Marines.  

Project, during which members of the Kiwa-
nis Family in our division will honor our serv-

ice men and women and will prepare care
packages to send to our troops.

Bronx West South Cares For Troops
Central Adirondack Reports
Operation Stuffy a Success
The Kiwanis Club of the CCEENNTTRRAALL  AADDIIRROONN--
DDAACCKKSS, Adirondack Division – Vice President
Sheila Brady has announced that Operation
Stuffy has been a great success. Hundreds of
stuffed animals have been collected and
shipped to Army Major Jeremy McGuire, a
nephew of Central Adirondack Kiwanis Mem-
ber Bill Ransom. Major McGuire is a Police
Mentor Team Leader training police forces in
Afghanistan. 

The stuffed animals are being distributed
to children in Afghanistan as part of a medical
team project. 

Sheila has been busy collecting and ship-
ping the many generous contributions from
the Central Adirondack community for the
past several weeks.  Due to harsh weather
conditions in Afghanistan and the upcoming
transfer of Major McGuire to another assign-
ment, Sheila has announced that the project
will be put on hold for the time being.

Sheila stated, “Our sincere thanks to the
entire community for their generous re-
sponse, the cooperation was heart warming”.

Metropolitan Spreads Kiwanis Word
The MMEETTRROOPPOOLLIITTAANN  DDIIVVIISSIIOONN – For the first
time ever, the Staten Island St. Patrick’s Day
Parade featured an all Kiwanis Kazoo Band.
Lead by Lt. Governor Glen Mancuso, more
then 40 Kiwanians from five Staten Island
Clubs participated in the parade.  

The happy paraders were from the kiwa-
nis clubs of Richmond County, South Shore,
North Central, Brighton and Staten Island.
They marched to the accompaniment  of the
Hibernian Kazoo Band.  The parade spanned
2 1/2 miles from start to finish.  More then
500 Kazoos were given out to children along
the parade route.  The parade was broadcast
on live TV throughout Staten Island. The Sal-
vation Army provided the color guard.

This was an excellent opportunity for the
Metropolitan Division to get the Kiwanis
brand out to their community. Great Job!

Pictures above and on the right
demonstrate the Metropolitan Division
proudly displaying Kiwanis banners and
material for the community to see. It was
a fun-filled day and a great public
relations event.

The Kiwanis Club of OOCCEEAANNSSIIDDEE, Long Island
Southwest Division – gathered for their tradi-
tional charter night. Pictured at right: Back
row: Tom and Roxanne Mollo, Maria Heller,
Rev Janet Porcher. Front row: DPLG JoAnn
Giretti, DPLG Ethel and Dan Gilloon and Lt.
Governor Patrick and Yvonne Buckland.

Oceanside Keeps
Kiwanis Tradition
Alive and Very Well
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Community Services
Peter J. Owens

A club meeting is usually the only time
when members interact directly with the club.
What do your meetings say about your club?
Are they friendly, organized, and interesting
to all members?

Here are 10 tips for holding a well planned
meeting that projects a professional image to
both members and non-members.

• Start on time and end on time.
Delaying the meeting start time for the

sake of latecomers only penalizes those that
do make the effort to show up promptly. It
may take a few weeks, but once those late-
comers see that the meetings really do start
with or without them, they will eventually start
showing up earlier.

• Introduce visitors and guests warmly.
This starts off the meeting on a friendly

tone and makes non-members feel welcome.
Remember that every visitor is also a
prospective member.

• Prepare and follow a proper agenda.
This point cannot be emphasized enough

– agendas are critical to meeting success.
Give the mic to committee chairs or other
members who would like to make announce-
ments, but keep good control on time.

• Plan meetings with variety.
Strive to plan meetings to be interesting,

entertaining and informative for added value
to the membership. Search for speakers bu-
reaus to get ideas, or contact nearby clubs to
exchange tips on great speakers.

• Create a congenial atmosphere.
Members feel best and gain the most

when they are at ease. They need opportuni-
ties to get to know each other, to talk to-
gether, and to build trust. A few ideas to help
create positive situations where members
feel free to "join in" are team-building activ-
ities, small group discussions, and commit-
tee work.

• Move people around.
In a meeting, seating arrangements be-

come important. Some members, especially
new members, may not be outgoing. By
changing the seating arrangements from time
to time, members will get better acquainted
and feel more at ease. Some clubs use a sys-
tem where each member upon arriving at the
meeting will draw a number from a hat,
which will designate which table they will sit
at, which helps eliminate cliques.

• Hold interesting programs.
To ensure interesting programs for the

whole fiscal year, the program committee di-
vides the membership into groups of two.
Each pair is assigned the responsibility for
one program during the year.

• Keep backup programs.
Have the program chairperson keep a

good program or two available that can be
substituted on short notice. Or, hold an im-
promptu club assembly where the club is di-
vided into two or three groups, and each will
focus on different areas of improvement for
the club. At the end of the meeting, each
group will present to the rest of the club their
ideas and conclusions.

• Promote meetings in advance.
Announce the program for the following

meeting in advance to give people enough
notice to ensure they attend. People are much
less likely to double book their meeting if they
are aware of the speaker and have a genuine
interest in attending.

• Keep the board meetings open.
Encourage all members to attend board

meetings even though only board members
have voting privileges. It is particularly valu-
able for new members to attend and learn the
business operations of the club, so add this
item to the list of new member induction
steps. 

10 Tips for Effective Club Meetings

Everyone  knows that part of our fabric as
true Kiwanians is to develop new and inven-
tive ways to do Community Services in our
towns and villages.  Some clubs – for years
have concentrated on the same  certain proj-
ects and have accomplished them . Others do
not have a designed project and will do one or
two random service projects each year.

First thought is – each club should appoint
and maintain the position of a Community
Services Coordinator/chairperson.
This individual should immediately review
what is planned or not and begin to tie all
loose ends to accomplish the goal.

Another thought is – try something new.
Last year Governor Joe asked me to begin a
new project – to get all clubs to try a new
project – one they never did before to attain
a new dimension of service.  About 20 clubs
made that effort last year- they broke the
mold and did something new.  Finally – we
suggest that clubs ally themselves with
neighboring clubs to try something more in-
ventive – like blood drives, clean – ups proj-
ects .  We  suggest to include your Key
Clubbers and K Kids to expose them to com-
munity service and broaden your commit-
ment.  Governor Don is anxious to make this
year more productive and wants clubs to be
creative especially by breaking out and trying
something NEW. 

The Kiwanis Club of EEAASSTT  YYOONNKKEERRSS, Bronx
Westchester South Division – attracted wide
publicity and special recognition recently as
they wrapped six refuse trucks in colorful art
work depicting environmental themes, a proj-
ect of the Yonkers Department of Public Works. 

New York District  2006007 Governor
Joseph Corace asked local Kiwanis Clubs to
present “Everyday Hero Awards” to individuals
who have performed acts of service that go
beyond the ordinary.

The East Yonkers Kiwanis chose to honor
local “heroes” involved in creating and pro-
ducing the unique “Refuse Art Truck” project,

Everyday Heroes Honored For
Unique Refuse Art Trucks

as well as members of the Yonkers DPW Edu-
cational Environmental Team who go into the
Yonkers public and private schools to give pre-
sentations to students about the work of DPW.

According to the President of East Yonkers
Kiwanis, Claire Campisi, “The art trucks offer
a dramatic method of raising public awareness
of the importance of recycling and other con-
servation approaches.”

Presentations to honorees were made at a
special Awards Dinner sponsored by East
Yonkers Kiwanis. It was held recently at the
Dunwoodie Golf Course Oak Room.

The Everyday Hero Recipients are:

Hon. Phil A. Amicone, Mayor
John A. Liszewski, Commissioner DPW
Helen Tvedt, Director of Economic Dev.

Mona Chen, JMC Art Partners
Jodi Moise, JMC Art Partners
Barbara Segal, Segal Fine Arts

Lou Picani, Safety Coordinator, DPW
Pete Capobianco, Environmental

Manager, DPW
Michael Ruggiero, Environmental

Manger, DPW
Tony Martelli, Labor Supervisor, DPW

Brian Carter, Environmental Worker, DPW
Rosemary J. Uzzo, Educational Consultant

BWS Lieutenant Governor, Palma Volino,  seated second from right, joins many other Kiwanians in honoring local Everyday Heroes at
November 28, 2007 event. 

Every one of the more than 600,000 people in
the International Kiwanis family has been en-
couraged to participate in a special ONE Day
of community service.  The worldwide event
is scheduled for Saturday, April 5.

However, due to the annual spring break in
the Central Adirondacks the Kiwanis Club of
the Central Adirondacks determined that it
should schedule its event to coincide with an-
other need in our community. 

Recognizing the need for operating funds
for the Kommunity Youth & Activity Center
(KYAC) in Old Forge, The Kiwanis Club and the
Town of Webb School Key Club determined to
hold a Spaghetti Dinner as a fundraiser.

The event was held at the Old Forge Fire
House on Saturday March 8 and was a great
success. Nearly 200 were served a spectac-
ular meal prepared by Jim Connerty and his
staff from the North Woods Inn and assisted
by many Kiwanis and Key Club volunteers. A
super bake sale and a 50/50 drawing were
held.

Several local businesses donated sup-
plies.  DiOrio’s sent makings for 150 salads
and food distributors Sysco, Maines, and Zy-
mowski donated most of the food and paper
products for the event. 

Over $2,000 was raised for KYAC and Leo
DeVincenzi won the 50/50 drawing.

Sheila Brady and Jim Connerty, co-chairs
for the event, were especially thankful for all
the neighbors who attended, all the volun-
teers who set up, served the meal and
cleaned up and noted special thanks to the
contributors of supplies that made the unique
Kiwanis ONE Day event such a success.

When the International Kiwanis One Day
arrives on April 5, the local Kiwanis Family will
be enjoying a well-earned Spring Break.

Central Adirondacks 
Kiwanis “One Day” 
Event a Success

The Kiwanis Club of KKIINNGGSSTTOONN, NY, Hudson
River Division – held their annual Children’s
Party for the Brookside School this past De-
cember. The party, held at Skytop Steakhouse,
hosted 36 children from the school.  Santa
(played by Kingston Kiwanian Joey LoBianco)
distributed gifts donated by club members to
each child. 

The children and their teachers/ chaper-
ones were treated to lunch at the restaurant. 

Kingston Kiwanians
Bring Joy to Kids
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Historian
Anton “Tony” Kaiser

YOUNG CHILDREN PRIORITY ONE
CORAL
FFaallccoonneerr  KKiiwwaanniiss  CClluubb Southwestern Division
Activity Packs for Young children in Hospital emergency rooms

EMERALD
HHaarrttssddaallee  KKiiwwaanniiss  CClluubb Bronx-Westchester South Division
Pediatric Trauma – Raising awareness and money for pediatric trauma kits

RUBY
Five Towns Kiwanis Club Long Island Southwest Division
Toy Drive for Five Towns Child Care Center

DIAMOND
East Meadow Kiwanis Long Island South Central Division
Pediatric Wards - Improved conditions in two local hospitals

YOUTH SERVICE
CORAL
NUMC Long Island South Central Division
Teddy Bear Day - Children from community brought bears for mock hospitalization

EMERALD
Central Adirondack-Old Forge Central Division
Central Kommunity Youth Ct - Raised funds to open year round center

RUBY
Minisink Valley Kiwanis Hudson River West Division
“Not One More” - Program to identify realities of speed, drugs and alcohol for teenage drivers

DIAMOND
Webster Kiwanis Club Finger Lakes Divison
Community Ctr. - Maintain Filed house and provide free of charge for youth groups and sum-
mer camp for visually impaired

PUBLIC & BUSINESS AFFAIRS
CORAL
Rockaways Queens West Division
Career Day - Speakers from all walks of life to inspire for future careers

EMERALD
Jamestown Southwestern Division
AMBA Blood- -Blood testing for community at reasonable cost

RUBY
New Scotland Capital Division
Youth Sports - Raise money for and sponsor youth sports teams

DIAMOND
Elmira Chemung Divison
Clean-up - sponsored the entire Downtown Clean up Event

CITIZENSHIP
CORAL
Jamaica Queens East Division
Gifts for Soldiers - Partnered with Girl Scout to make gift envelopes for soldiers in Iraq

EMERALD
Lakeshore-Rochester Finger Lakes Division
Law & Order Day - Honor over 100 Police officers and firemen at a luncheon for their service

RUBY
Maspeth Queens West Division
Law Day - Through presentations from elected and law enforcement of the community to stu-
dents they learn about law and civics

DIAMOND
Glens Falls Mohawk Division
Medical Supplies and toys and money to Pediatric Burn Center in Iraq

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CORAL
Plattsburgh Breakfast Adirondack Division
Mission of Hope to raise funds for a home in Nicaragua

DIAMOND
Canandaigua Finger Lakes Division
World Link - Ukraine Kiwanis Club of Kiev

East Meadow Long Island South Central Division
World Link - Kazistan Kiwanis Club Phillipines 

Webster Finger Lakes
World Link - Nigeria + 1 Kiwanis Club of Aba

SUPPORT OF SPIRITUAL AIMS
CORAL
Three Villages Suffolk East Division
Soup Kitchen

EMERALD
Farmington-Victor Finger Lakes Division
Rel. Appreciation Church Pantries

RUBY
Castleton-on-Hudson Van Rensselaer Division
Clergy Recognition

2006 - 2007 Achievement Awards

Happy 90th Birthday, NYD!
On September 27, 1918, soon after enabling
legislation was adopted at the 1918 Provi-
dence, R.I. convention of Kiwanis Interna-
tional, at a meeting of delegates from the then
existing nine Kiwanis Clubs in the New York
State – Rochester, Lockport, Buffalo, Syra-
cuse, Albany, Utica, Troy, Binghamton, and
New York City – the NYD of Kiwanis interna-
tional was officially organized.  That makes
2008 our District’s 90th Anniversary Year!
Not many individuals or even organizations

reach four score and ten years, so we should
again take note, even if only briefly, and cele-
brate our great district and some of its many
contributions to Kiwanis International.

Even before the formation of our district,
New York State Kiwanians played major roles
in the birth and gestation of the fledging Ki-
wanis organization: Allan S. Brown, “National
Organizer”; George F. Hixson, the first Interna-
tional President (1916-1917); and Albert
Dodge, the first International Secretary were
all New Yorkers.  On November 1, 1916, less
than two years after the first Kiwanis Club was
formed in Detroit, Michigan, our Buffalo Club
sponsored and Allan Browne organized a new
club in Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, adding the
“International” to Kiwanis. In February 1917,
the first International Magazine was published
and edited in Buffalo and painted in Rochester.
At that 1918 “convention” in Syracuse, the

delegates elected Clarence A. Nelson from
Utica our first District Governor.  He was fol-
lowed by 89 other dedicated Kiwanis leaders
who proudly and with distinction led the dis-
trict as governors. Of those, ten went on to
serve Kiwanis International as International
Board Members: Seven as Trustees (including
our own Tom DeJulio whose anticipated cam-
paign and election as Vice President and then
International President we eagerly await), two
as Vice President, and finally two as President
and Chief Executive Officer of the worldwide
organization (yours truly in 1987-88, and Jerry
Christiano in 1996-97).

In 1922, the seminal work on the six Ob-
jects of Kiwanis, still unchanged since their
adoption in 1924, was done by Buffalo’s Lewis
Mitchell, our District Governor in 1923, Pough-
keepsie’s Walter O’Lloyd, our 1924 Governor,
and George Ross from Toronto, Canada.

Scores of other distinguished new Yorkers
have served Kiwanis International as impor-
tant committee chairs and members as well
as Key Club international and Circle K Interna-
tional Presidents and leaders.
Also noteworthy, our New York District has

hosted (only) two of Kiwanis International’s 93
conventions, both in New York City, in 1953
and 1965, the latter our Golden Anniversary
convention, attended by over 18000 persons,
the third largest convention ever. (Rhetorical
question: Isn’t it long past time for another
New York District – hosted International con-

Continued on Page 15

Kiwanis Club of MMAASSPPEETTHH, Queens West di-
vision – Lt. Governor Angelo Maltaghati was
proud to install and pin incoming 60th presi-
dent of the club Marie Breslin. Ms. Breslin of
O'Kane Real-estate a active member since
1988 and has received the distinguished
member award on several occasions.

Also installed during the evening was
President Elect J.P. Di Troia of Fresh Pond Cre-
matory and Columbarium, along with Vice
President Nunzio J. Russo of Grand Process-
ing Service.  To show support for this great
club the Glendale Kiwanis Club and Lefferts-
Liberty Kiwanis club were in attendance.

The Kiwanis Club of Maspeth has served
the community for the last 60 years by pro-
viding fund raisers which include: Kiwanis
Auctions, an annual Pancake Breakfast, Flea
Markets and annual raffles. Proceeds from
these events are used to support  community
programs like: • Law Day (May) • Participa-
tion in the Maspeth Memorial Day Parade
(May) • Grand Avenue Street Festival (June) •
Key Club and Builders Club barbecue (June)
• Scholarship Awards (June) • Kamp Kiwa-
nis (July) • Holiday Food Baskets (November)
• Children’s Christmas Party (December) •
Maspeth Self-Help Senior Center •   Builders
Clubs at IS73 and IS5 •  K-Kids Club at PS229
• Key Clubs at Martin Luther High School and
Forest Hills High School •  Circle K Club at St.
John’s University • Sports Activity Programs
and • an Anti-Graffiti Program.

President Marie Breslin and LG Angelo
Maltaghati.

LG Angelo Maltaghati pins incoming
President Elect J.P. Di Troia.

Kiwanians were on hand to congratulate
and support the Maspeth Club.

Maspeth Installs
New Officers
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Builders Club
Joanne Underwood

Key Leader
Kim Scharoff

Being the Builders Club Administrator is a lot
different from being a Builders Club Advisor.
The responsibilities are different, the people I
am responsible to are different and quite
frankly, you adults are not as much fun as
Middle School Kids nor, are you as easy to
motivate to take on another project (such as
starting up a New Builders Club or reactivat-
ing a former one), and I know,  that’s because
of the many many demands already on your
life and your time.  FOR THIS VERY REASON,
we NEED to build and reactivate as many
Builders Clubs as possible! Let me explain.

Students in the Middle School and Junior
High years have more energy than any other
group I know, and they can used that energy
in focused, productive ways, IF given direc-
tion and support.  While we (adults) have 10
important projects pulling us in every direc-
tion, vying for whatever time we can find,
these students dream of being given a
chance to show they are grown up and can
do things! 

They are too young to have part time jobs,
cannot yet drive, but know they can do im-
portant things, yet no one seems to give them
a chance to prove it.  This is a crucial time in
a young person’s life.  Self-esteem is ready
to develop, but often not given a chance to..
After all, there are only so many truly gifted
athletes, or academically gifted students. 

The rest (the vast majority of students) are
falling through the self-esteem cracks.  We
have an important opportunity to help these
kids develop into productive, caring people
with leadership skills, experienced at plan-
ning and carrying out projects that will bene-
fit their communities and as a result, develop
true self-esteem  (which can carry them far
when faced with negative peer pressure).
These are the kids who (with direction and
guidance) will become the leaders of tomor-
row. That opportunity they need, is a Builders
Club.  

Builders Clubs are Student run organiza-
tions, guided by their Faculty Advisor and a
Kiwanis Advisor.   The service they perform
often puts our Kiwanis Clubs to shame;  they
don’t know that there are limits, so they are
almost unstoppable.  They thrive on the sense
of accomplishment and the esteem that
comes with it.  They love to work with adults,
so can double the productivity of your club if
asked to join you in a project!  And with every
project they undertake, they develop those
leadership skills that were unavailable to
them without their Builders Club but so nec-
essary for productive, confident  citizens.  

Now I ask you, if your club does not spon-
sor a Builders Club, what is holding you back?
Especially since they no longer have to be in
schools? 

Yes, you read that right.  Kiwanis Interna-
tional has agreed that if  “ a junior
high/middle school will not allow a Builders
Club in the school, a community-based or-

Kiwanis Key Leader going Strong…
Kiwanis International has impacted positively
on the lives of young leaders since 1925
through its youth leadership organizations K-
Kids, Builder’s Club, Key Club and Circle K.
Many credit these programs for their first
taste of leadership, including myself, sena-
tors, governors, university presidents, corpo-
rate executives and a United States President.

In 2003, a task force of professionals was
asked to invent something extraordinary. The
result is an exciting program designed to
move beyond where most other youth lead-
ership programs stop. The result is KEY
LEADER. Sponsored by Kiwanis International,
a professional facilitator will guide the poten-
tial youth leaders through an interactive
weekend retreat at the conference site.  KEY
LEADER is designed to open doors for teens,
graduating eighth grade through high school
seniors.  It is designed to reach students in
the middle of the pack as opposed to those
on the top of the academic pyramid.  It fo-
cuses on personal leadership growth and
service leadership as the most meaningful
leadership –development experience.

In the New York District, we have 2 events
each year.  The first will be May 16-18 at
Camp Stella Maris in Livonia and the second
will be October 17-19 at the Greenkill Con-
ference Center in Port Jervis. 

The all-inclusive cost for this weekend is
$175 for a student and $95 for a student fa-
cilitator. A school, Kiwanis Club, community
organization, church group, family or others
may pay this cost.

What we have found successful is for clubs
to award “scholarships” to the Key Leader
Weekend so that students realize that they
have been singled out because of apparent po-
tential.  The best way to do this is to contact
local schools and ask for nominations. Clubs
can then either require an essay from each
student or work with a leadership club advisor
(hopefully a Key Club Advisor) to work on se-
lecting the recipients.  The Kiwanis club would
decide who and how many they will send to
the Key Leader weekend and present the
awards with enough time for the students and
their families to plan. 

A Kiwanian should be assigned to contact
the students 6 weeks prior to the event and
help guide them through the registration
process.  I would also suggest keeping the
names of other students in case substitutes
are needed.  You can also let those students
know that they can attend the Key Leader
weekend if another sponsor can be found (it
can be a parent, church or any other group).

Here in New York, we have a committee of
dedicated Kiwanians who are available to an-
swer questions and provide additional sup-
port/information.  Please do not hesitate to
contact me at kscharoff@yahoo.com.  I look
forward to making the Key Leader program a
larger success in New York.

Continued on Page 11

The Kiwanis Club of PPEENNIINNSSUULLAA,,  HHEEWWLLEETTTT,
Long Island Southwest Division – On February
1st with the help and support of Peninsula Ki-
wanis, Hewlett High School hosted it 4th an-
nual Hoops For Hope basketball game with
the event proceeds going to SIBSPPlace.  The
project was started by Hewlett High School
basketball coach and Peninsula Kiwanis
member Bill Dubin.

This year with various fundraising efforts

Pictured above, left to right: SIBSPlace
Founding Donor Michael Schamroth,
Hewlett High School Basketball Coach
Bill Dubin, and Peninsula Kiwanis
President Kevin Cooney display the
check for $3000.     
including the Hoops For Hope basketball
game the club has donated over $3,000to
help the siblings of children with catastrophic
diseases.

Sibs Place Gets $3000 from
Peninsula Kiwanis Fundraiser

your Kiwanis Club does not qualify for tax-de-
ductible contributions for individuals and cor-
porations. (Your club may have a separate
501( c)3 entity that you most likely have the
identified as a foundation).  This is an update
of Kiwanis International’s application to the
IRS:

1. The applications have been forwarded
with an agent’s and supervisor’s recommen-
dations to the IRS Quality Review Department.
Though no official communications have
been received, this department reportedly will
send Kiwanis International additional ques-
tions related to the original applications.

2. If that department denies 501(c)3 sta-
tus, the application will proceed to Washing-
ton DC for another level of review.

3. If 501(c)3 tax reclassification is ap-
proved, the IRS wants a January 1, 2007 ef-
fective date, not October 1, 2007 as
requested in the application.  Kiwanis has re-
sponded that it will accept that change.

Why should my club be
Incorporated and is it hard to do?
Incorporation of your Kiwanis Club is not

really an option. All new clubs that are char-
tered agree that the club will be incorporated
within one year of their charter.  Why is this
important?  It provides a layer of protection of
the individual officers and board members.
We do live in an era of lawsuits.  

It is not hard to become Incorporated and
does not need to cost a lot of money.  Yes, an
attorney would be good to have do this for
your club, however, you can easily go to the
New York State website (Department of State,
Division of Corporations)
www.dos.state.ny.us. There you will find a
blank Certificate of Incorporation (under Sec-
tion 401 of the Not-For-Profit Corporation
Law).  Just fill it in with your Club’s name,
purpose for which your club is formed, the
names and addresses of the initial directors
and officers.  Send that form with $75
payable to “Department of State” NYS De-
partment of State Division of Corporations, Al-
bany, NY 12231.

How your club can have free dues for
new members

During the Montreal Kiwanis International
Convention the delegates approved a bylaw

that would reward those clubs that grew by
25% from September 30th of one year to
September 30th of the following year.  Clubs
that achieved that growth would receive a
credit or other payment for the International
Dues for those new members over and above
the club membership of the previous year.  In
January, Kiwanis International sent checks to
the following clubs for achieving this criterion: 

Baldwinsville (Ontario)
Fonda – Fultonville (Mohawk)

Fordham, Bronx (Bronx Westchester South)
Gouverneur (Saint Lawrence)

Hamburg (Niagara Frontier South)
Manhasset Port Washington (LIN)

Mount Morris (Genesee)

What a terrific motivation to grow!  We
hope to report your club here next year!  Just
three caveats, be sure to get all your mem-
ber adds and deletes into Indianapolis well
BEFORE September 30th. Your club’s dues
billing must have been paid in full.
Additionally, the credit or payment will be for
ONLY Kiwanis International dues (currently
$42) and only for the numbers of members at
year’s end that exceed the beginning of the
year!

The Kiwanis International Site
has changed!

When you go to www.kiwanis.org you will
find a brand new look. This is now the site
that most people surfing the Web will see.
The content is designed to explain to non-Ki-
wanians what we do as a group of volunteers.
Lots of splash and neat stuff will be found on
this page.  However, to find the form down-
loads and reporting information you need to
administer your clubs just click on “member
resources” on the left menu and you will be
taken to www.kiwanisone.org. This is the site
that will give you all of the information and
forms you need as Club Secretary, etc.  They
have also added some neat features and
search functions that should help your club
improve your members’ experiences at meet-
ings and projects.

If you have any questions at all, please do
not hesitate to contact the District Office or
me at ANY TIME! … Justin Underwood, NY
District Secretary/Treasurer, 1-800-419-8898
or justinau@rochester.rr.com.

Secretary Underwood
Continued from Page 2
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Key Club Governor
Karen DeMaria

“Success comes to those who love
what they do.”

This phrase has been attributed in part to ath-
letes and celebrities, but it is also true for
those volunteers who have provided thou-
sands upon thousands of service hours this
year for Key Club alone.  In just eleven
months, Key Club members in the New York
District have worked to make a difference in
their homes, schools and communities and
have enjoyed every second of it.

In March of 2007, the New York District
vowed to carry on the tradition of service, fel-
lowship and fun.  Now, eleven months later,
the tradition could not have been carried on
any more successfully.  Throughout the year,
your Key Clubs have raised funds for our eight
District Project Charities: American Cancer
Society, Kamp Kiwanis, Kiwanis Pediatric
Trauma Center, Make-A-Wish, Alzheimer’s As-
sociation, Sleeping Children Around the
World, Local Causes and Ronald McDonald
House Charities.  In addition, Key Clubs have
been working towards the goal of contribut-
ing 15,000 hours of their time and talents to
this year’s Governor Project, “Project Pals.” 

This project encourages clubs to work
with children and adults with physical dis-
abilities and mental handicaps to include
them in community activities.  Please check
with your Key Club for details about their
plans to participate in the first Governor’s
Project Day of Service, to be held between
now and Key Club District Convention.  In al-
most every direction you choose to look, the
New York District of Key Club International is
moving forward.

So far, the New York District has officially
built ten new Key Clubs and is awaiting char-
ters on several others.  In addition, Key Club
has helped to build multiple Builder’s Clubs
with the hope of expanding the K-Family to
our younger brothers, sister, cousins and
friends.  Members of the District have com-
mented that they have constantly heard Ki-
wanians talking about how the best way to
ensure membership growth in Kiwanis is to
recruit members from a young age.  By help-
ing to build new Builder’s Clubs, that is ex-
actly what we are hoping to accomplish.

For the first time in the history of the New
York District, we are about to break the
13,000-membership mark.  Key Clubbers are
very excited about this accomplishment; the
more members we have, the more service we
can achieve.  You can help us to accomplish
this goal by checking with your sponsored
clubs to ensure that they have paid dues and
held membership drives to increase our
membership!

The New York District Board has been
working hard all year long to ensure that
2007-2008 is the best yet, and working
equally hard is our Convention Committee
who has been planning the 60th Annual New

Continued on Page 12

Members of Seaford High School Key Club, sponsored by The Kiwanis Club of
Massapequa recently raised money for the United Nations International Childrens
Education Fund (UNICEF).  Key Clubs (KEY = Kiwanis Educating Youth) are the high
school division of the Kiwanis Sponsored Youth Programs that teach school children
charitable giving, to reach out and help out those less fortunate than themselves.
Pictured above from left to right: SHS Key Club Faculty Advisor Keri Degnan, members
Kaitlyn Swift, Rick Del Guidice, Chris Moy, Massapequa Kiwanis Key Club Advisor Bill
Moseley, and Anthony Maffetone.  Photo by Bill Moseley/BBA Photography Corp.

Seaford High School Key Club
Raises Dollars for UNICEF

KKEEYY  CCLLUUBBBBEERRSS from Long Island and New
York City came by car and train to Island Trees
High School in Levittown to learn about Key
Club, meet with representatives of Kiwanis
charities and other charitable organizations
and, actually do service projects.

The Key Club Lt. Governors from Divisions
1-11 spent the later part of the summer or-
ganizing and planning the event. Gigabytes of
email communications and a meeting at Lt.
Governor Rickie Santer’s house produced a
service fair that included an opening session,
two rounds of workshops a video session and
a meet and greet with representatives of
charitable organizations.

During the opening session, County Legis-
lator and East Meadow Kiwanian Norma Gon-
salves and Town of Hempstead Supervisor
and Levittown Kiwanian Kate Murray pre-
sented each Key Club Division and the host-
ing Key Club with citations recognizing the
effort that went into organizing the service
fair and honoring the Key Clubbers for their
community service. 

For the their first round of workshops, the
Key Clubbers attended workshops on in-
creasing membership, K-Family relations,
completing the Governor’s service project,
public relations, winning District Convention
awards and improving service projects.  Key
Club International Trustee, NYD Key Club Gov-
ernor Karen DeMaria, District Secretary Alex
Geroux, and several Lt. Governors all ran
workshops.

Long Island and NYC Key
Clubs Hold Service Fair

Key Clubbers learn how they can
volunteer at Long Island’s Ronald
McDonald House

Kate Murray congratulates Lt. Governor Rickie Santer, Island Trees Key Club President
Robin Kornstein, Kiwanis Advisors David and Gail Cummo as well as the officers and
members of Levittown’s Key Clubs

Patchoque-Medford HS Key Club
President Tara and Secretary Stephanie
meet with a representative from the
Alzheimers Association to learn how
their club can support Memory Walk.

Key Club Lt. Governor Rickie Santer
demonstrates how to make Kiwanis dolls
for hospitalized children to service fair
workshop participants. 

Island Trees Key Clubber stitches her
Kiwanis doll for a pediatrics patient.

Brooklyn Tech Key Club Treasurer Judy
displays the “Pillow Hug” she made for a
soldier being treated at Walter Reed
Army Medical Center

The service fair concluded with a second
round of workshop focused on service proj-
ects.  The Key Clubbers made “Pillow Hugs”
for injured soldiers at Walter Reed Army Med-
ical Center in Washington DC, created Kiwa-
nis dolls for children in the hospital, designed
book marks for Gulf Coast schools still re-
building from Hurricane Katrina. Materials for
these service projects were generously do-
nated by the East Meadow Kiwanis Club.

Service Fair Committee Chair Rickie San-
ter was pleased that so many Key Clubbers
came from the Suffolk and New York City Di-
visions. 

Following a video session that included in-
formational and inspirational video segments,
the Key Clubbers enjoyed bagels provided by
Levittown Kiwanis President Peter Ray and
discussed how their club could work with the
charitable organizations in attendance.  The
organizations included NYD Kiwanis Founda-
tion – Kamp Kiwanis, Key Club International
Youth Opportunities Fund, Aktion
Club/Sleeping Children Around the World
(SCAW),  Ronald McDonald House, Operation
Smile, Coins for a Cure, the Foundation Fight-
ing Blindness and, the Alzheimer’s Assn.
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The Children of Lyme Disease
Current research indicates that the Lyme dis-
ease bacteria, Borrelia burgdorferi, can be
transmitted within hours after an infected tick
attachment.  Failure of parents and teachers
to recognize Lyme disease early in its course
can result in a child developing a chronic dif-
ficult to treat infection in the brain, eyes,
joints, heart and elsewhere in the body.

In my experience (said Dr. Charles Ray
Jones, M.D. Lyme Disease Specialist and Pe-
diatrician) treating 7,000+ children birth to 18
with Lyme disease, 50% have no tick attach-
ment history, 10% or less have an erythema
migraines (bullseye rash) history, but all have
a history of living, near or having visited a
Lyme endemic area and have a decline in the
way they play and perform in school.

They are tired, wilt easily, have dark cir-
cles under their eyes and are sick.  Lyme dis-
ease has a profound negative impact on a
childs life, cognitive function and ability to
perform maximally in school. Severe fatigue
unrelieved by rest results in decreased stam-
ina and a decreased ability to play and to do
school work.  Insomnia, headaches, nausea,
abdominal pain, impaired concentration, poor
short-term memory, an inability to sustain at-
tention, confusion, uncharacteristic behavior,
outbursts and mood swings, fever/chills, joint
pain, dizziness, noise and light sensitivity, and
difficult thinking, expressing thoughts, read-
ing, writing and making decisions as well as
feeling of being overwhelmed by schoolwork
plaque a child with Lyme disease. Pain and
impaired cognitive function make it difficult
to sustain attention and to learn and recall
material.

When Lyme disease is a possible diagno-
sis, the children should be evaluated by a
Lyme knowledgeable physician, such as Doc-
tor Jones, who will continue antibiotic ther-
apy until all Lyme symptoms resolve.  This
past year the Kiwanis Pediatric Lyme Disease
Emergency Fund Foundation paid out ap-
proximately $75.000 to help pay for te treat-
ment and/or medication of 16 children
throughout the New York District.  Thank you
to the following that have received a Lyme
Disease Brittany Fellowship and have made
all this possible:

Bronx Westchester South Division
Paula Angerame, Laura Berardi, Susan Bruc-
culeri, Peter C. Caliendo, Ben Celaj, Don Ciota,
Brian Hickey, Douglas Hickey, Maury Kahan,
Bill Kenny, Brittany mezzancello (who the Fel-
lowship is named after), Mark Mezzancello,
Patricia Mezzancello, Vincent Pistone, Angela
Politano, Cathy Racanelli, Dennis Rosa, Robert
Rubinstein, Amato “Tony” Ruggiero, Kurt
Schneider, Arlene Soto, Marsha Sulecki,
Joseph Wuest, and Virginia Wuest

Brooklyn Division
Joseph Corace, Frank DiSanto, Silvio Honovic,

Lyme Disease
John A. Gridley

Continued on Page 13

York District Convention. 
This weekend will be under the theme

“New York District … Celebrating 60 Years”
and will be one of the best yet!  I encourage
you to come to the Nevele Grand Resource
March 28-30th and see what it is all about!
Please speak to your clubs to ensure that they
have registered.  This year, registration forms
will not be accepted upon arrival so please
ensure that your clubs mail their paperwork in
ahead of time.

On behalf of the New York District of Key
Club International, I thank you for your contin-
ued support to our District!  I encourage you to
continue to strengthen your relations with your
Key Clubbers and help our organization to
flourish as a result.  Remember: separately we
can achieve great things, but united the Kiwa-
nis Family is unstoppable.  We have done an
excellent job improving our K-Family Relations
this past year but let’s bring it a step further
and continue to work together!

DeMaria
Continued from Page 11

Kiwanis Club of FFIIVVEE  TTOOWWNNSS, Long Island
Southwest Division – On March 13, 2008 the
Five Towns Kiwanis Club held it’s Award
Night. The event took place at Mezzanotte
Restaurant in Hewlett. Over 60 people were
on hand to join in the festivities. DPLG Daniel
Ditkowich was awarded the coveted Brittany
Fellowship Award. The award is presented to
a Kiwanian who contributes to the Brittany

Pictured above left to right: Five Towns
President Edward Monaco, Long Island
Southwest DPLG Daniel Ditkowich, New
York District Distinguished Past Governor
John Gridley.

As reprinted from Valley Herald
By ANDREW HACKMACK 
Two elementary schools in Valley Stream
have been equipped with life-saving equip-
ment thanks to a pair of community organi-
zations. With the addition of pediatric trauma
kits at Blessed Sacrament and Holy Name of
Mary schools, children at those two facilities
are in safer hands. 

The Crochet Club at the Monica Village
senior housing complex and the Valley Stream
Kiwanis Club worked together to make it all
happen. By selling a variety of items its mem-
bers knitted, the Crochet Club was able to
raise the necessary funds to acquire the
trauma kits. 

Lucille Moran, executive director of Monica
Village, is also a member of the Kiwanis Club.
She was familiar with the organization’s past
efforts to outfit local emergency vehicles, and
knew that Kiwanis officials wanted to expand
the availability of the trauma kits to schools.
She also knew the ladies of the Crochet Club
wanted to do something special with the
money they were raising from selling their
items “They came to me just for suggestions,”
Moran said. “It was really that simple.” 

With that, the idea was born. On Jan 9, Ki-
wanis officials presented a trauma kit to Holy
Name of Mary School Principal JoAnn Vitiello
and Msgr Tom Harold before members of the
Crochet Club. Last May the two groups made
a similar donation to Principal Mary Earvolino
and the Rev. Gerald Cestare of Blessed Sacra-
ment School. “I think this is a wonderful ad-
dition to our nursing program,” Vitiello said of
the trauma kit, adding that she hopes it never
has to be used “We’re just very grateful to the
Kiwanis Club and the residents of Monica Vil-
lage for their thoughtfulness.” 

The Crochet Club raised $1,000 per
trauma kit. The actual duffle bag and supplies
were donated by the Friends of Kiwanis Pedi-
atric Trauma Center at North Shore University
hospital in Manhasset. The money raised by
the residents of Monica Village goes toward
education in the use of the pediatric trauma
kits. Robert Coppola, president of the Valley
Stream Kiwanis, explained that the nurse at
Holy Name of Mary School would be invited to
an upcoming training seminar 

Members of the Crochet Club at Monica Village with officials from the Holy Name of
Mary School and the Valley Stream Kiwanis Club.

Fund a program that helps in the research of
Pediatric Lyme Disease. Kiwanis Governor
John Gridley was on hand to present the
award. 

DPLG Ditkowich Become Brittany Fellow

MAKING THE WORLD A LITTLE SAFER 

Valley Stream Kiwanis and Crochet Club
Team Up to Provide Trauma Kits to Schools 

“It’s the education program that is saving
lives, along with the kit,” Coppola said. AI
Bevilacqua, past governor of the New York Ki-
wanis District, said that in a 1991 study by
Kiwanis, it was discovered that 25,000 chil-
dren were dying each year from trauma re-
lated injuries. Bevilacqua explained that
treatment within the first few minutes can
often mean the difference between life and
death. 

In the 17 years since then, EMTs have be-
come better trained and trauma kits have
been provided for emergency vehicles for
children. “It’s not just us giving a duffle bag
full of equipment,” Bevilacqua said. “It’s an
entire process.” The number of trauma re-
lated deaths has decreased by more than 30
percent, he explained. Kiwanis chapters all

across the country have worked to provide
this life-saving equipment and training. “This
is how we help the community,” Bevilacqua
said “If you need it, it’s there. What better
thing can you do then save a child’s life?” 

Dorothy Lambiaso-Artemisio is president
of the Monica Village Crochet Club. She has
six grandchildren of her own, and, she says,
anything that can be done to make the world
safer for children is meaningful. “We wanted
to do something that would really help,” Lam-
biaso·Artemisio said, adding that all members
of the club think this is a good use of the
money they raise. 

Bevilacqua praised the ladies’ hard work.
“I have to give them a lot of credit,” he said.
“It’s wonderful when you have a group that is
so community-minded.”

The Kiwanis Club of LLAAGGUUAARRDDIIAA, Queens
West Division – President Doris Mellina re-
ports she had the honor of accepting the NY
Mets, "METS SPRIT AWARD" given to a Ki-
wanis Club that has supported public aware-
ness of KPTC.  Accepting the award allowed
her to praise and thank Rich DeCastro for his
dedication to Kiwanis and KPTC.  Rich has
served as President of KPTC for the past two
years. Immediate Past NY Governor Joe
Corace is currently the President of KPTC.

Since 1991, the New York District of Ki-
wanis International has created and sup-
ported the Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Center

at Schneider Children's Hospital at North
Shore.

Through a variety of fundraising efforts,
Kiwanis has also worked closely with the
North Shore-LIJ Health System's Department
of Health Education to provide funding for ed-
ucational, safety and health programs, as well
as informative literature for the schools and
community.

In every serious injury there is a small
window of time before a child suffers irre-
versible damage or dies.  Most emergency
care systems place the emphasis on adults.
Children's needs are very different.  For in-
stance; a Kiwanis Pediatric Trauma Kit is a
child-sized ambulance equipment kit donated
by local Kiwanis Clubs to local fire depart-
ments, ambulance corps, EMT units and po-
lice ambulances.

LaGuardia Receives Mets Spirit Award
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KIWANIS
“THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN TOWN”
Branding can help reveal to your community
our organization.  Kiwanis is part of the non-
profit sector; and for whatever reasons, or-
ganizations in the non-profit sector have a
history of underselling themselves.  In most
cases organizations are too understaffed, too
busy providing services. or too overwhelmed
with its own survival to promote itself and its
true value to the community.

Branding can help bring clarity to our pur-
pose, strengthen our voice in the community
and open more funding sources. Branding is
a form of relationship building. It tells who we
are, what we do, how we do it, and why any-
one should care enough to support us. This,
however, does not happen overnight. A great
deal of time and thought should go into pro-
viding a branding message that defines our
organization and your club. 

First, the brand has to be defined. Much of
this has been done for us. The defining state-
ment (the 30-second “elevator response”  to
“What is Kiwanis?) sums up our mission. “Ki-
wanis is a global organization of volunteers
dedicated to changing the world, one child
and one community at a time.” There are also
other key statements available that can be
used, saying the same thing in different ways.
Utilize these whenever possible.

Secondly, the use of a logo instantly ties
the club and Kiwanis together  and gives
identification to the club’s activities. Use of
the Kiwanis logo, club logo, or just the word
“Kiwanis”  becomes an organization-wide ef-
fort at all levels (club, division, district, KI),
raising the visibility and value of our “brand”,
the role we are playing in achieving our goals.
It is similar to the first person answering the
phone for a company – the first words heard
by the caller will connect the caller’s mind
with that company or organization and one
that will last, whether it be good or bad.

Keep our branding efforts within our range
of what is doable. Using branded items, such
as shirts, banners, pins, brochures, and many
other handouts doesn’t take much in the way
of resources but will give consistent messag-
ing which will help promote Kiwanis 

Everyone in the organization needs to
work together so that consistent and clear
messages reach target audiences. Our mem-
bers are the most cost-effective “brand am-
bassadors.”  We can represent Kiwanis
because we know and understand our mis-
sion. 

Members can become educated in using
the branding tools through a well-thought out
orientation program . There is a Power Point
orientation program available for download-
ing; this presentation can be customized for
use at your own club meeting.
Officers and board members should lead by
example – always putting forth Kiwanis, your
club, and our mission. 

Public Relations
Janice Seyfried

Maureen Neuringer, John Passariello, and the
Kiwanis Club of Bensonhurst and Bay Ridge.

Finger Lakes Division
Doreen Pellittieri, Long Island North Division:
Barbara Cirlincione, John A. Gridley, Rose
Marie Gridley and Maria Jones

Long Island South 
Central Division

Alan K. Beinhacker, Charles Cronin, Thomas
Kane, Steve Kaplan, Ken Klein, David Roth-
man, Georgianna Sena, Janice Seyfried,
Kristin Seyfried, Mitchell Skoller and Wood-
land Builders Club

Long Island Southwest Division
Danny Ditowich, Peter Mientenkorte, and the
LISW Division

Metropolitan Division
Orlando “Lindy” Mazzarro Jr.

Ontario Division
Joseph C. Eppolito

Suffolk East Division
Mary Loud Baldin, Samuel C. De Bono Sr.,
Alan Dixon, Ann Fitzpatrick, Mary Beth Hen-
derson, Edward Hughes, Mary Ellen Illardo,
William A. Jackson, Kevin C. Judge, Carol A.
Kroupa, Garrett R. Lacara, Greg Menegio,
Sonia Messana, Frank Montanez, Robert
Newell, Albert E. Notaro Jr., Peter P. Ostapow,
Lynda Rakvin, Harry E. Wilkinson, Louise
Wilkinson, and Saul Zabell

Suffolk West Division:
Barbara Macchiaroli and Louise Perrotta

Gridley
Continued from Page 12

Continued on Page 15

The Kiwanis Club of CCOORRNNIINNGG, Chemung Di-
vision – was honored to present the Out-
standing Service Award to Shirley Sutherland
in recognition of her 20 years of service in Ki-
wanis.   Over 26 Kiwanians as well as friends
and family joined in a luncheon to honor
Shirley at The Radisson Inn in Corning.
Shirley was one of the first females to join Ki-
wanis after the by-laws were changed to in-
vite women as members. She was the first
woman President of the Corning club, serv-
ing in a distinguished capacity for 1992 - 93.
She served as Lieutenant Governor for the
Chemung Division and NYS from 1995 to
1996 and represented the area at many In-
ternational conferences.  She even carries
over Kiwanis in her personal life, having met
Tom McIntyre in 1998 and finally marrying
him when he was Kiwanis Governor of New
York State.  She has been the club secretary
for the last 5 years and as such has kept the

PLG Shirley Sutherland proudly accepts
her award.
club operating on all its cylinders.  She is a
very special Kiwanian, who cares and demon-
strates that caring with her actions. Shirley is
the stuff that makes a Kiwanian proud to be
a Kiwanian!

ABCD Migrant Day Care
Receives a Visit

From Newark and Santa
The Kiwanis Club of NNEEWWAARRKK, Finger
Lakes Division – This past holidays sea-
son members of the Kiwanis Club of
Newark took Santa Claus, bags of gifts
and Christmas cookies to the ABCD Mi-
grant Day Care in Williamson.  They
were greeted by staff and 72  children,
ranging in age from infants to five years.
The reaction of  the children ranged
from wide eyes and smiles to a few
tears at the sight of Santa Claus.

In preparation for the visit to the Day
Care, members of the Kiwanis Club read
letters from the children about their
Christmas wishes and filled a shoe box
for each child with dolls, crayons,
trucks, balls and other toys that had
been requested. Many of the children
sat on Santa’s lap and accepted their
gifts. Watching them tear the paper
away from their boxes and discover a
box of toys brought smiles to the faces
of staff and Kiwanis members.

The ABCD Day Care is in session
year round to serve migrant Mexican
families. 

The children are taught English that
will enable them to have a smooth tran-
sition to public school. Santa received
scribbled notes from the older children
and we were impressed with the verbal
Thank You’s from the children.  

The visit to the Day Care was heart-
warming and exciting for everyone.  The
smiles, hugs and love were very visible
that day and everyone who attended
carried away a warm heart and  smiles
and the Spirit of Christmas.

banner patch for diversity. The third goal is to
strengthen the ability of Kiwanis worldwide to
help the children of the World. To do this we
need to support Kiwanis International's Chil-
dren's fund by each of our clubs donating
$5.00 per member to this most important
cause. I can not tell you enough how this con-
tribution will help thousands of children world
wide. If you do not have this item in your
budget, consider doing an extra fund raiser
for this purpose. All will benefit your club, and
many children in need. 

In closing, thank you for what you have
done so far. Let's do more. Let's sponsor
more members, do more service, be more di-
verse, and extend our reach to the needy chil-
dren every ware. If we do these things we will
be able to look back on this year with fond-
ness and pride in a job well done. 

Herring
Continued from Page 3

The Kiwanis Club of PPEENNIINNSSUULLAA  HHEEWWLLEETTTT,
Long Island Southwest Division – recently
held its annual Louis Costa Humanitarian
Award night. The prestigious award is an an-
nual presentation given to a Fourth Precinct
Police Officer for his or her outstanding work
in their community.  Louis Costa, a two time
past president of the Peninsula Kiwanis was
very active in all community service.  

Police Officer Vincent Adamo was the re-
cipient of the 2008 Peninsula Kiwanis Louis
Costa Humanitarian Award. Police Officer Vin-
cent Adamo has been a member of the Fourth
Precinct since 1997 and has a tremendous
impact on the residents of the Fourth
Precinct. He serves the community well and
helps apprehend drunk drivers and other vi-
olators which create hazards to children and
other safe drivers.

Costa Award Presented to Police Officers

Shirley Sutherland Gets
Outstanding Service Award

Picture above: Peninsula Kiwanis holds
the Louis Costa Humanitarian annual
award night.

Thank You
DPG Patrick J. Cooney and Former

First Lady Linda Cooney would like to
express their sincere thanks to fellow
Kiwanians and friends for the
outpouring of support and sincere
condolence wishes upon the death of
their grandson Spencer.

Senior Airman Spencer Knapp, 19,
lost his life in a single car accident while
traveling through Ohio. A brick was
dedicated this past weekend in
Spencer’s name at Kamp Kiwanis. 
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Brockport Bader, Elaine Twichell Tod
Brockport Miner, Wanda Gillette Becky
Brockport Hinkley, Kim Gillette Becky
Eastridge Irondequiot Turula, Stephen
Eastridge Irondequiot Waller, Nate
Gates-Greece Bettis, Gerald Underwood Joanne
Gates-Greece Thoerner, Janet Underwood Joanne
Greece Davis, Shannon Baart John
Greece Sortino, Christine Kuppinger Jon
LeRoy Pavilion Stafford Beck, Jill Nichols Douglas
Mount Morris Tenney, David McKenzie Roy
Mount Morris Montemarano, Steven Privitara Bob
Nunda Billyard, Jamond Schoenacker Marie
Nunda Howell, Rachel Schoenacker Marie
Nunda Marsh, Doris Marano Gus
Nunda Cox, Robert Marano Gus
Rochester Thornton, Amy Delconte Mary Joy
Rochester West Central Ross, Thomas
Rochester West Central Giuliano, Anthony
Spencerport Mogab, Richard Ewell Harry
Spencerport Farley, Susan Reinschmidt Heide
Spencerport Farley, Daniel Ewell Harry
Spencerport Kroll, Janet Reinschmidt Heide
Warsaw Carlson, Gwen
Warsaw Grieg, Laurie
HUDSON RIVER
Kingston Jankowski, Robert Crump Craig
Kingston McNutt, Todd Crump Craig
Kingston Habersaat, Patti Hein Christine
Kingston Schabot, Michael Hein Christine
Kingston Howells, Paula Howells David
Kingston Rylance, Cameron Rylance David
Kingston Stier, Alex Riley Greg
Kingston Fynn, William Gillette Richard
Kingston Riley, Greg Pelish Adam
Kingston Smith, Bryan Dietrick Robert
Kingston Bunbury, Keri Backofeu Kenneth
Newburgh Scafidi, Fr. Bill Briggs Rev Coleman
Newburgh Hickman, Linda Sprague Mary Jean
Newburgh Bricourt, Janee Briggs Rev Coleman
Poughkeepsie Stevens, Suzanne
Saugerties Bartosik, Terri Haluska John
Saugerties Bartosik, James Haluska John
Saugerties Marzec, Teresa Haluska John
Ulster Quarantino, Teri Decker Larry
Ulster Szymkowicz, Lilia Decker Larry
Ulster Towns, Jill Metzger Pat
Ulster Towns, Ceril Metzger Pat
Kingston Dietrick, Robert Smith Bryan
HUDSON RIVER WEST
Callicoon Henkle, Kim
Middletown Ivankoic, John Sheehan Sue
Middletown Manoy, Anthony Saturno Terry
Middletown Sciucco, Paul Krogsland Chuck

Krogsland Gerta
Middletown Sciucco, Jane Krogsland Chuck

Krogsland Gerta
Middletown Doss, Madeleine Morse Lou

Morse Morse, Lilly
Minisink Valley Rubinsky, Doris Flynn C. Edgar
Minisink Valley Bergin, James Marino Joann 
Minisink Valley Kirby, Stephan Malarski Richard
Minisink Valley Hansen, Marty Jarosz Raymond
Monticello Ronik, Marvin
Monticello Garlick, Kathleen
HUDSON TRI COUNTY
Port Chester-Rye Brook Markisz, Lucille Kmetz Johanna
Port Chester-Rye Brook Zaccagnino, Kathleen Mecca Nicholas
LONG ISLAND NORTH
County Seat, Minola Almeida, Antonio
County Seat, Minola Steinman-Babik, Joyce Parmett Stephan
County Seat, Minola Fazio, Joseph Odierna Lud
County Seat, Minola Escobar, Edward Owens Peter
County Seat, Minola Buthorn, Mark Hanson Lois
Manhasset-Port Wash Granath, John
Manhasset-Port Wash Gutierrez, Beni
Manhasset-Port Wash Pedersen, Rebecca
Manhasset-Port Wash Schnellinger, Erwin
New Cassel Davis, Drew
Northshore Sosa, Cesar
Northshore D’Ambrosio
LONG ISLAND SOUTH CENTRAL
East Meadow Dacanay, Carlo Atlerman Alan
East Meadow Cerasio, Antonio Fries Liz
East Meadow Smith, James Demiris Harry
East Meadow Russo, Anthony Fries Liz
East Meadow DeFeo, Jennifer Kelly Janine
East Meadow Norris, Brian Fries Liz
East Meadow Coucoulas, Rachel Fries Liz
East Meadow Shah, Pankaj Skoller Michelle
Elmont Ragona, Frank
Elmont Jaime, Michael
Hempstead Francis, Lavonia Marshall Vicente
Hempstead Wing, Joseph Marshall Vicente
Hempstead Arango, Clara Marshall Vicente
Hempstead Long, Lenora
Oceanside Gunderson, Nancy Achstatter Nancy
Oceanside Gunderson, Bernard Achstatter Nancy
Oceanside Young, Lincoln Baxter Nancy
Oceanside DellaRocca, Jamie Baxter Nancy
Oceanside Intrabartola, Richard Transom Bob
Oceanside Hayes, Yevette Majid Syed
Oceanside Mulhern, Michael Iovino Anthony
Oceanside McGrath-Mulhern, Mary JaneIovino Anthony
Oceanside Khalil, Dina Majid Syed
Oceanside Iovino, Harry Iovino Anthony
Oceanside Racklin, Randy Transom Bob
Seaford Evening Rotell, Joan
Seaford Evening Seyfried, Janice
West Hemstead Simmons, Robert Smith Robert
LOMG IDLAND SOUTHWEST
Baldwin Mason, Andre Alberti Joe
Baldwin Munster, Edwin Ackerman Michael
Baldwin Caraisco, Christopher Paruolo Frank
Baldwin Connor, Marty Rose Ralph
Five Towns (The) Capone, Marco
Peninsula (The) Hewlett Chavez, Oscar Curra Dominick

Santaniello Joseph
Island Park Natale, Lee Piazza Anne
METROPOLITAN
Brighton, Staten Island Dulski, Mark
Chinatown Chan, Calvin Ng Patrick
Chinatown Mui, Dennis Ng Patrick
Chinatown Leung, Peter Ng Patrick
Chinatown Ng, Steven Ng Patrick
Chinatown He, Jan Ng Patrick
Chinatown Kwong, Wing Kwong Ann
Chinatown Luk, Chung-Sum Chan Fred
NYC Young Professionals Chin, Steven
NYC Young Professionals Carroll, Elizabeth
NYC Young Professionals Knapp, Bradley
NYC Young Professionals Dietz, Victoria
Richmond County Tiburzi, Douglas Prinzi Richard
Staten Island Cazzetta, Louis Saletto Steve
Staten Island Battle, Frank Loffredo Mark
MOHAWK
Fonda-Fultonville Nelson, Ronald
Fonda-Fultonville Nelson, Sarah
Glens Falls Cleavland, Lee
Schenectady Goedde, Harold McKeone Grace
NIAGARA FRONTIER NORTH
Clarence Rizzo, Linda Robillard Marie
Lewiston Winkley, Ronald Parent Ronald
Lewiston Chretien, Erik Schieffelin Edward
Niagara-Wheatfield Attardo, Anthony Attardo Alice
Niagara-Wheatfield Monago, John Attardo Alice
Niagara-Wheatfield Ambrosia, Delbert Beachy Tom
Niagara-Wheatfield Strenkowski, Gary Beachy Tom
Niagara-Wheatfield Richards, Steven Beachy Tom
Niagara-Wheatfield Lewis, Gregory Beachy Tom
Niagara-Wheatfield McConnell, Joseph Beachy Tom
Niagara-Wheatfield Mosey, Gerard Beachy Tom
Niagara-Wheatfield Currie, Thomas Bennion Bill
Niagara-Wheatfield Heisner, Robert Bennion Bill
Niagara-Wheatfield Tomasino, Joseph Buckholtz Harry
Niagara-Wheatfield Karwick, David Buckholtz Harry
Niagara-Wheatfield Majerski, Brian Coulter John Sr.
Niagara-Wheatfield Matthews, Glenn Coulter John Sr.
Niagara-Wheatfield Coulter, John M.” Coulter John Sr.
Niagara-Wheatfield Shaftic-Averill, Lynn Coulter John Sr.
Niagara-Wheatfield Catanese, Mark Coulter John Sr.
Niagara-Wheatfield Zuniga, Michelle A.” Mosey Jerry
Niagara-Wheatfield Pawlak, Wendy Mosey Jerry
Niagara-Wheatfield Romeo, Franca Mosey Jerry
Niagara-Wheatfield Burns, Robert Mosey Jerry
Niagara-Wheatfield Smith, Colin Attardo Tony
Niagara-Wheatfield Beachy, Tom Attardo Tony
Niagara-Wheatfield Attardo, Alice Smith Colin
Niagara-Wheatfield Turcotte, Bob Smith Colin

Club New Kiwanian Sponsor 

ADIRONDACK
Lake Placid Cassauagh, Susan Kelley Barbara
Lake Placid Manley, Carol Forrest Vincent
Lake Placid Baxter, Elizabeth Forrest VincentPlatts-
burg Breakfast Goodman, Wendy Turoff Robert
Plattsburg Breakfast Kent, Ann Witherwax Deborah
Plattsburg Breakfast Marvin, Ricki Wetherwax Deborah
Plattsburg Breakfast Forster, Clark Finnegan Tonia
Plattsburg Breakfast Bast, Dwane Wetherwax Deborah
Plattsburg Breakfast Moran, Anthony Turoff Robert
Plattsburg Noon Seybolt, Craig Church Nancy
Plattsburg Noon Laravia, Nichole Conlin Tom
Plattsburg Noon Wolf, Charlene Fuller Patti
Plattsburg Noon Bennett, Theresa Church Nancy
Plattsburg Noon Johnson, Eric Petro-Durcan Sherlene
Rouses Point Cham Garrand, Robin Gonyo-Horne Linda
Saranac Lake Krawczyk, Denise Rogers Dawn
Saranac Lake Jenks, Denise Herd Kathleen
Saranac Lake Jenks, James Herd Kathleen
Tupper Lake Pickering, Dominic Jarvis Tenielle
Willsboro-Essex Prudhomme, Susan Bedell Reginald
Willsboro-Essex Prudhomme, Gerald Bedell Reginald
Willsboro-Essex Lincoln Spooner, Lori Manning John
Willsboro-Essex Young, Douglas Manning John
BRONX WESTCHESTER SOUTH
Hartsdale Beckford, Seloi
Hartsdale Kanowitz, Irene
Mt. Vernon Golden K Okharedia, Florence
Mt. Vernon Golden K Frusciante, Josephine
Riverdale Stimpson, Robert Rubinstein Robert
Riverdale Bookstaver, William Judin Brett
Riverdale Rutkin, Mitchell Rubinstein Robert
Westchester Village Barnecott, Ann Angerame Paula
Westchester Village Lippiello, Melissa Santoro Michelle
Yonkers Landi-Egizaco, Burke Dorothy

Florence Colontino Diane
Yonkers DeVall, Michael Conosa Rose
Yonkers Sinatra, John Riti Frank
BROOKLYN

Bensonhurst & Bay Ridge Orlando, James Basso William
Travolacci Carl

Bensonhurst & Bay Ridge Strazzuilo, Salvatore Bertuna Gerald
Calabrese Salvatore

Bensonhurst & Bay Ridge Cricchio, Larry Calabrese Salvatore
Naccaroto Frank

Bensonhurst & Bay Ridge Calabrese, Michael Cassara Frank
Calabrese Salvatore

Bensonhurst & Bay Ridge Brown, George Dolce Anthony
Meyers Richard

Gravesend Fattouh, Ghassai Gambello Carl
Gravesend Oris, Peter Rizzotto Michael
Gravesend LaGreca, John Rizzotto Mihael
Parkway East, Brooklyn Balck, Gregory D’Ambrosia Lenny

Marcotrigiano Larry
CAPITAL
Delmar Pulice, Richard Thorsen Chris
Delmar Konev, Anton Sturm Rick
Delmar Ghosh, Debansy
Heidelbergs, Berne Raymond, Albert Stempel Rudy
New Club - Albany Wiley, Christine Herring Don
New Club - Albany Sgarlata, Robert Herring Don
New Club - Albany Malark, Mike Herring Don
New Club - Albany DeVall, Michael Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Dumas, Maureen Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Hale, Edward Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Kibrick, Audrey Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Wiley, E. Nancy Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Gerrish, Eileen Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Mueller, Mary Kate Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Freeman, Lester Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Wiley, Joseph Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Bosworth, Eileen Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Engelhart, Cynthia Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Engelhart, Claudia Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Engelhart, Norman Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Jennings, Gerald Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Kemp, Douglas Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Leary, kathleen Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Matthes, Keven Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Welch, William Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Wiley, Andrew Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Wiley, George Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Zeoli, Frank Malark Mike
New Club - Albany Herring, Donald Malark Mike
New Scotland Rooney, John
New Scotland Shillinglaw, Janna
CENTRAL
Central, Adirondacks Marlow, Tracy Luce Clay
Central, Adirondacks Luce, Clayton Ransom William
Central, Adirondacks Ferris, Christopher Connerty Jim
Central, Adirondacks Amos, Diane Tormey Paula
Central, Adirondacks Carhart, Debora Trimbach Caroline
Central, Adirondacks Herron, Lori
Clinton Tegart, Robert
Frankfort Migliore, John Caiola Gary
Lake Delta Weatherly, Denise Aldridge Everett
Lake Delta Jaynes, Shawn Jaynes Nora
Lake Delta Michaels, Melissa Jaynes Nora
Lake Delta Blanchard, Maurice Jaynes Fred
Lake Delta Skellington, Crystal Jaynes Fred
Lake Delta Blanchard, Jennifer Jaynes Fred
New Hartford Holmes, Earl Huggins Eric
New Hartford Cianca, Anthony Huggins Eric
Utica Vogel, Malinda
Utica Vogel, Richard
Westmoreland Murphy, Jessica
Westmoreland Hart, Thomas
Westmoreland Bonsel, Brooke
Westmoreland Rogers, Mary
CHEMUNG
Bath Griffo, Robert
Corning Procopio, Mike
Cortland Stockholm, Cindy Williams George
Dryden Leifer, Jason
Dryden Nault, Bonnie
Elmira Thomas, Sheila Wayne Micheal
Hornell Goll, Robert
Ithaca-Cayuga Cowan, Henry Melegrito Mimi
Southport Rightmire, Jamie
Southport Rightmire, Cory
FINGER LAKES
Brighton Schulman, Laurie Goldberg Kathy
Brighton Keshinshian, Amber Nielsen Holly
Canandaigua Ceravolo, Maria Constastino Greg
Canandaigua Beaton, Partick Kesel Harry
Canandaigua Iula, Terri Herman Gail
Charlotte-Lake Ontario DiBiase, Frank Heuer Carl
Charlotte-Lake Ontario Steinfeldt, Phyllis Zeller Kay
Charlotte-Lake Ontario Howe, Geoffrey Williams Ralph
Charlotte-Lake Ontario Moron, Douglas Amato Fred
Charlotte-Lake Ontario Fici, Phillip Massino Mary
Farmington-Victor Jarmusz, Kayko Laitenburger Jean
Farmington-Victor Years, Barbara Hagerman Bill
Lakeshore Rochester Bouwmeester, Ed Kramer Michael
Penfield-Perinton Alchowiak, Fred Bobzin Peg
Penfield-Perinton Alchowiak, Diane Bobzin Peg
Penfield-Perinton Hanratty, Rose Ann Hanratty John
Penfield-Perinton Sahay, Bharat Myott Brent
Penfield-Perinton Glibert, Janice Bobzin Dan
Penfield-Perinton Myott, Wallace Noble Ernie
Penn Yan Preziosi, Nancy Pringle Barbara
Seneca Falls Spillane, Kevin Toombs Marty
Seneca Falls Hofschneider, Karen Sunderlin Alessandria
Seneca Falls Pross, John Sunderlin Alessandria
Seneca Falls Thoelke, Holly Emmo Adriene
Seneca Falls Carraway, Michael David Thomas
Webster Root, Blaine Amberge Kathy
Webster Frumusa, Larry Pellittieri Peter
Webster Frumusa, Valoree Pellittieri Doreen
Webster Schreiber, Alexa Schreiber Dawn
Webster Hinz, Ronald Servis John
Webster Herden, Marcia Thomann Richard
Webster Huttemann, Karen Micoli Mary Ann
Webster Gustin, Michael Servis Tom 
Webster Breuning, Richard Pellittieri Peter J.
GENESEE
Batavia Brenchley, Marsah Weissend Patrick
Batavia Brenchley, Dean Weissend Patrick
Batavia Fuller, Wayne Blevins Mary
Batavia Artman, Charles Rung Richard
Brockport Bardol, Ray Reusch Robert
Brockport Gunthrie, Cassandra Reusch Robert
Brockport Fullerton, Julia Reusch Robert

Niagara-Wheatfield Smith, Susan Smith Colin
Niagara-Wheatfield Smith, Douglas Smith Colin
Niagara-Wheatfield Palka, Laura Smith Colin
Niagara-Wheatfield Wayland, Janice Smith Susan
Niagara-Wheatfield Wayland, Jeff Smith Susan
NIAGARA FRONITIER SOUTH
Buffalo Stetser, Bruce Burke Kevin
Buffalo Franczyk, Thomas Moffitt John
Buffalo Smith, Colby Kirst Daniel
Buffalo Steffan, Frederic Vogel John
Buffalo Fitzgerald, Sally Vogel John
East Aurora Mendola, Albert Kaiser Seth
East Aurora Solecki, Andrew Vosseller Geoff
East Aurora Nuessle, Frederick
East Aurora Rahn, Daniel
Holland Schumacher, Patricia Adams Michael
Holland Kline, Jennifer
Holland Baker, John Pease Lou
Marilla Kelly, Sharon Foss Mary
Marilla Gertz, George Foss John
Marilla Pearce, Albert Foss John
Marilla Pearce, Dawn Foss Mary 
Marilla Zawierucha-Zack, Christina Janeczko Diana
Marilla Parry, John Cullen Warren
Marilla Parry, Lynne Cullen Warren
West Seneca Crane, Cheryl Mayer Shirley
ONTARIO
Eastwood-East Syracuse Kipping, Robert Schaefer James

Wass Ernest
Eastwood-East Syracuse Bozogian, Richard Schaefer James
Liverpool Pavese, Lawrence Eppolito Joseph
Solvay-Geddes-Camillus Swanka, Michael Gosson Marlene
Solvay-Geddes-Camillus Redmond, Barbara Herring Marlene
Solvay-Geddes-Camillus Frenza, Sally Herring Marlene
Solvay-Geddes-Camillus Sentoff, Patrica Herring Marlene
Solvay-Geddes-Camillus Hart, Gregory Ammann Kathryn
Syracuse Young Profess Fiermonte, Michael Sablonski John
Syracuse Young Profess Nottingham, Paula Eppolito Joseph
Syracuse Young Profess Kirkpatrick, Nicole Eppolito Joseph
QUEENS EAST
Bayside Fullman, David Skliros Linda
QUEENS WEST
Astoria-Long Island City Fleming, John Alexiou George
Astoria-Long Island City Serao, Michael Perno Linda
Astoria-Long Island City Perno, Charlene Perno Linda
Astoria-Long Island City Perno, George Perno Linda
Astoria-Long Island City Jarnich, Teresa Vallone Paul
Astoria-Long Island City Furey, Donna Siano Anthony
Astoria-Long Island City Lolas, Christine Pistilli Joseph
Glendale Saladino, Luciano Galante Leo

Miller Mike
Glendale Abruzzo, Michael Kueber Debbie

Kueber Bob
Glendale Forster, Jeanne Galante Leo

Miller Mike
Glendale Underhill, Connie
Glendale Tirano, Joe Monattan Bob

Miller Mike
Glendale Maher, William Dunn Ken

Reis George
Glendale Alicea, Richard O’connor Dan

Como Anthony
Glendale McGuire, Jack Licata Lenny

Miller Mike
Glendale Asaro, Mario Galante Leo

Miller Mike
Glendale Gonzalez, David Aiells Joe

Miller Mike
Howard Beach Sirgiovanni, Stephen
Howard Beach Ulrich, Eric
La Guardia Airport Walsh, Thomas Dethomas Dolly

Noel Verdia
La Guardia Airport Cronin, Ann Huisman Bill

Kroeppel Warren
La Guardia Airport Reali, Angelo Kroeppel Warren

Lotti Rich
La Guardia Airport Leary, Joseph Kroeppel Warren

DeCastro Rich
La Guardia Airport Mateus, Cheryl Kroeppel Warren

Pierce Lisa
La Guardia Airport Tan, Lillian Lotti Rich  

Kroeppel Warren
La Guardia Airport Reid, Giovanna Marshall Helen

Brome Veta
La Guardia Airport Sambucci, Samuel Mellina Doris

Dethomas Dolly
La Guardia Airport Lubner, Maxine Noel Verdia

Montera Vince
La Guardia Airport Jones, Cheryl Noel Verdia

Reali Angelo

La Guardia Airport Gatto, Paul Sambucci Sam
Mayo Ray

La Guardia Airport Recker, Rodger Statuto Anthony
La Guardia Airport Lopez, Ana DeThomas Dolly

Reid Giovanna
La Guardia Airport Dock, Vivan Brome Veta

Reid Giovanna
La Guardia Airport Antonucci, Clorinda Kroeppel Warren

Pierce Lisa
Lefferts-Liberty Lovallo, Chadeline Di Croce Nancy
Lefferts-Liberty Jagnandan, Indranee Di Croce Nancy
Lefferts-Liberty Roffman, Al Diagneault Arthur
Maspeth Russo, Angelo Di Troia Tina
Maspeth Gatt, Patricia Brelin Marie
Maspeth Reinhert, Richard DiTroia Joseph
Maspeth Pescatone, Florence Dowd Dennis
Queens Blvd. Bar, Janice
Queens Blvd. Napolitano, Mary
Sunnyside Billarz, Henri Billarz Robert
SAINT LAWRENCE
Gouverneur Harrington, Helen Johnson Joan
Jefferson Break. Water. Shipley, Christine Dutton Donna
Jefferson Break. Water. Condino, Judith Dutton Donna
Malone Black, Patrica Leonard Penny
Malone Wanser, Denise Mattison Margaret
Massena Deshaies, Randy
Massena Power, Robert
Massena Danboise, Mary Ann Sienkieuycz Heather
Norwood Kirnie, William Kirnie Elizabeth
Potsdam Thorton, Brenda Mellas Elayna
Potsdam Murphy, Jamer Weil Mike
SOUTHWESTERN
Cassadga Valley Taylor, Peggy Sipos Susan
Cassadga Valley Sullivan, Pat
Gowanda Jimmerson, Irene Wells Janice
Jamestown Lawson, Richard Woltz Cindy
Lakewood Fote, Bonita Nalbone Kim
Lakewood Anderson, Alycia Nalbone Kim
Northern Chautauqua Reinhoudt, Donald DeJaiffe Denise
Salamanca Edstrom, Sheila Fenton Ned
SUFFOLK EAST
Greater Westhampton Derasmo, Anne FitzPatrick Ann
Greater Westhampton Lamprecht, Christine Menegio Greg
Patchogue Foley, Brian Ladick Walt
Patchogue Pontieri, Paul Picini Chris
Patchogue Pressimone, Frank Barry Joseph
Patchogue DeVine, Peter Norato, Jr.” Albert
Southampton Town Nastri, Eric
Southampton Town McCarthy, Justin
SUFFOLK WEST
Amityville Hutchenson, William Bozza Glenn
Amityville Cornell, George Hager Dave
Copiague Gianninni, Mitchell
Huntington Giannelli, Robert N/A
Huntington Aurora, Nancy Monks Thomas
North Amityville Price, Stacey Phillips Jessica
North Amityville Leftenant, Amy Phillips Doris
North Amityville Leftenant, Mary Phillips Doris
North Amityville Phillips, Jessica Phillips Doris
SUSQUEHANNA
Broome County Wise, Lisa
Delhi Mostert, Terry Mills Thomas
Delhi Sands, James
Delhi Hampel, David
Delhi Rennerts, Gerald
Oneonta Orr, Cynthia Obergefell Neil
Owego Hoke, Amy Morgan Dean
Owego Dunningan, Thomas Sauerbrey Lew
Owego Annunziata, Richard Windover Peter
Owego Fahey, Shawn Stoke Jeff
Owego Scott, John Solomon Steve
Owego Hornick, John Bowen George
Owego Fitzgerald, John McFadden Jim
VAN RENSSEALAER
Hoosick Falls Sacilowski, Walter
Hoosick Falls Sacilowski, Anita
North Greenbush Ethier, Jude Panichi John
North Greenbush Carney, Kathi Booker David
North Greenbush Cohn, David Barrett Noreen
Sand Lake Leckonby, Laurie Behson Joseph
Sand Lake Stacy, James Blais Chris
Sand Lake Vosburg, Jeremy Colabelli James
Sand Lake Parslow, James Tripp Sarah
Sand Lake Murdick, Timothy Tysiak Jerry
Sand Lake Young, Miller Ward Eve
Sand Lake Robinson, Archie Rosenberger Robert
Sand Lake Turner, Raymond Booker David
Troy Rankey, Lauren Rankey Cheryl

Governor Don’s Honor Roll
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The Empire Club allows Kiwanians and
friends of the NY District Foundation to make
a long-range gift to further help children that
we serve through our District Foundation. It
can be through a cash donation of at least
$5,000, life insurance and/or any other be-
queath that you so desire to earmark. The in-
formation is kept confidentially in the NYD
Foundation Office.

Remember, joining the Empire Club allows
you to make a long-range gift to the District
Foundation and be recognized at all District
Conventions with a reception in your honor, a
plaque, pin and a banner patch for your club’s
banner. NYD Foundation President Sal Anelli
and I (or an area Foundation Board member)
would be honored to make the presentation
at a Division Council Meeting or the District
Convention in August. 

We have grown from 30 members to 34
since November, 2007 and hope that you
would consider the NY District Foundation in
your estate plan as bequeaths will reduce
your estate tax liability. Check with your fi-
nancial planner, who can assist you in this
manner.

Feel free to call me – 315-449-3000, ext
358, or email me: Pepster@aol.com with your
questions, suggestions, concerns or any other
comments that you have about the program. 

We plan to have the revised on-line form.

Empire Club
Joseph Eppolito

NNEEWW  YYOORRKK recently New York District
visited the New England District Mid
Winter Conference to showcase the
wonderful Kamp Kiwanis. They hoped
to entice some of the New England
Kiwanians to send their children to
our great camp. DPG David and For-
mer First Lady Debra visited with PG
Tim McMahon and his lovely wife
Former First Lady Dierdre. Also party-
ing was the hospitality room hostess,
Patti, Kamp Director Rebecca Lopez,
Jaralee O’Hara, NE Key Club Gov. Jeff
Poulin, and NE Aktion Club Adminis-
trator David Koohy.
At right left to right: NY Former
First Lady Debra Fuchs, New
England Aktion Club
Administrator Dave Koohy,
Jaralee O’Hara (from Kamp
Kiwanis), and DPG David
Rothman.

Live our brand! It is only as good as the
people who live it. 

Take pride in our brand. 
Being appreciated for the good works the

club is doing is the best resource for keeping
Kiwanis and your local club from being the
“best kept secret in town.” Always wear your
“K”!! 

Seyfried
Continued from Page 13

ganization may be substituted for the school.
Such organizations might include the com-
munity library, Boys  Club, Girls Club, YMCA,
YWCA or church.”  

Contact me!  Call (585)342-7657, write:
91 Jewel Street, Rochester, NY  14621,  or e-
mail me at: HJoanne202@aol.com and we
can get your Builders Club going.  Should you
lose my contact information, call the NY Dis-
trict Kiwanis Office and the Secretary will
know just how to reach me.  What are you
waiting for?  

Underwood, Joanne
Continued from Page 10

Kaiser
Continued from Page 10

vention, say in 2015, Kiwanis International’s
100th Anniversary?)
Aside from these and many other organiza-

tional and leadership contributions to Kiwanis
International, the contributions of New York’s
K-Family clubs to their communities over the
past 90 years are countless, truly awe-inspir-
ing and a source of great pride, inspiration,
and challenge to all present day K-Family
members.
Our 90th Anniversary is a great opportunity

to re-dedicated ourselves to making our clubs
even better wellsprings of community service
and fellowship.  Let’s resolve now to make the
final decade of our first century the best ever!

New York Meets New England

The Kiwanis Club of PPAATTCCHHOOQQUUEE, Suffolk East
Division – After last year’s District Convention
in Buffalo, district member’s read in the Em-
pire State Kiwanian about several donations
made by various clubs to help support Kamp
Kiwanis.  It is through the generosity of so
many that the Kamp had a banner year with a
record number of regular and special needs
campers.  

During the Foundation meeting, clubs were
encouraged to submit contributions and briefly
describe their club’s efforts in raising the funds.
Many diligent efforts and diverse events were
and are used to generate the funds raised to
assist Kamp Kiwanis. 

Patchogue President Elect Joseph L. Barry
and members made a special contribution of
$10,000 as a down payment for a new cabin
to be built in the club’s name: “PATCHOGUE,” to
commemorate their 70th anniversary. The
Patchoque club received a “standing ovation”
for this very generous donation.

Like every good effort, there is always an
interesting background story. It all began at the
District Convention in Saratoga Springs, where
Lt. Governor Elect Al Notaro picked up a Kamp
Kiwanis brochure.  He was aware that his club
was about to complete the third and final
phase of a multi-year program ($30,000 paid
over three years) geared towards teaching pe-
diatric trauma nurses and staff at Brookhaven
Memorial Hospital Medical Center. He was
happy to recommended adopting a cabin at
Kamp Kiwanis in Patchoque Club’ name.

After that recommendation, Foundation
Board Members visited the Patchoque Club, as
well as the Suffolk East Divisional meeting and
made a presentation about the great job Kamp
Kiwanis was doing for underprivileged kids and
people with special needs.

Patchoque senior board members,  made
up of Past Presidents, felt it would be worth-
while to build a cabin in anticipation of the
club’s 70th anniversary (May 5, 1938).   A vote
of the entire club, pursuant to international by-
laws, was conducted on July 24th, 2007, in
which the multi-year proposal passed.

To assist them in their efforts to raise the
funds to build for the cabin, members had to
work harder to fulfill the Kamp pledge, while
continuing to meet the needs of their commu-
nity.  

Throughout the year, they held a pancake
breakfast on Super Bowl Sunday; they held a
hugely successful Oktoberfest; a popular golf
outing and Patchoque’s annual sweepstakes
raffle. The  success of these events were real-
ized through the dedicated efforts of the entire
membership.

During the 2008 Mid-Winter conference,
President Joe and Lt. Governor Elect Al at-
tended the Sunday morning foundation meet-
ing and presented the second $10,000
installment for the Patchoque cabin.  

Every person who has ever been to the
Kamp claims remarks, “It’s a place that allows

Patchoque Presents Another
$10,000 to Kamp Kiwanis

children to enjoy themselves,” remarks Lt.
Governor Elect Al.  “Kamp’s Executive Director,
Rebecca Lopez, proudly demonstrates enthu-
siasm that she and her staff offers to the chil-

dren. If you are ever thinking of a program to
help children and can’t think of group in your
area perhaps you’ll take a second look at this
district’s crown jewel – Kamp Kiwanis,” 

New York DPG David Rothman, New England Former First Lady Dieredre McMahon,
Kiwanian hospitality room hostess Patti, New York Former First Lady Debra Fuchs and
New England DPG Timothy McMahon 

Suffolk East L. Governor Elect Al Notaro, Foundation President Sal Anelli and Patchoque
President Joe Barry.



Foundation President
Sal Anelli

As I am asked to write an article for each pub-
lication I can’t help but think about what I am
going to write and the overwhelming theme
that comes to mind is always “Thank You”.  My
message will probably always be thank you.
Thanks to every one who does so much for our
foundation, Thanks to those Kiwanians who al-
ways respond to the needs of Kamp Kiwanis.
In this article, I would like to point out a few:  

The Patchogue Club presented the founda-
tion with its second installment of $10,000 on
their commitment of $ 35,000 for the con-
struction of a new cabin.  I want to assure the
members of the Patchogue Club that those
funds are earmarked for that cabin and as
soon as we can, we will start building it.

Of course I cannot go further without men-
tioning Joe Aiello and the Glendale Club for
wiping out the office supply needs on the wish
list for the next two years; and for Bill Jackson
for bringing a truckload of wish list items to the
mid-winter baby shower for the Kamp. 

To all the clubs and divisions who con-
tributed to the Baby Shower,  “THANK YOU.”
The Baby Shower was an idea put together l
by DPG Joe Corace and my wife Carole and it
looks like it’s going to be around for a while.
Next year we hope to get started earlier with
the wish list and possibly get even more clubs
and division involved.  It’s really proven to be a
fun way to get needed supplies to the Kamp.

I can’t go on further without thanking our
Kamp Director Rebecca, Counselors Jarred
and Jeralee, along with two of Jarred’s college
friends, who came to the mid winter confer-
ence. They are the real work horses. They
made the Baby Shower a fun time for those
who were there and they lugged all those
boxes back to the Kamp.  I am extremely proud
and thankful for Rebecca and her staff.

Lastly but certainly not least, I thank my
wife, Carole who shares my love for the Kamp
and always works tirelessly in putting together
the Baby Shower and many other projects for
the Kamp. With all that, she is doing a remark-
able job planning our daughter’s wedding –
she always makes the time for the Kamp.

So I guess the theme of this article is
“THANK YOU” I sincerely mean it. I hope that in
the next article I can thank all those Kiwanians
that came up to work on the Kamp opening
weekend.  The weekend is scheduled for May
2nd and 3rd and I hope that many of you can
make it to lend a hand.  If you so desire, please
call Rebecca at the Kamp and let her know
how many of you are coming up.  Thank you.

by Mark Ashkinazy
Secretary, Kiwanis Club of Staten Island
This special evening arranged to honor Past
Foundation President Orlando “Lindy” Mar-
razzo Jr. for 10 years of dedicated service to
the NY District Foundation and Kamp Kiwanis
was held at  the Staaten Restaurant in Staten
Island on Thursday, March 6th to a sellout
crowd of about 200 guests. Newly elected
Foundation President Sal Anelli was in there
with his lovely wife Carole and made sure to
thank all the helping hands for putting to-
gether this fitting honor for Lindy.

President of the Staten Island Kiwanis
Club Charlie Milatta opened the evening by
asking all to all rise and sing the traditional
“My Country Tis of Thee” and led the group
in the Pledge of Allegiance. An invocation was
made by  Past President Jim Braisted. Presi-
dent Charlie then asked “Mr. Kiwanis” DPLG
Al Federico to announce all the attending dig-
nitaries.  Kiwanis came from throughout our
great New York District to pay tribute to out-
going Foundation President Lindy Marrazzo,
as well as many Marrazzo family and friends.

Foundation Board Member and PLG Fran
Hogan read a letter of congratulations from
New York District Governor Don Herring who
unfortunately could not attend. Fran also took

the time to thank all the individuals who
helped make the evening a success. 

Master of Ceremonies, longtime NY Dis-
trict Past Parliamentarian Steve Eisman,
began the fun with some roasts and toasts to
Lindy. The onslaught  continued with eight
other roasters who were hysterical.

The night culminated with a pictorial video
extravaganza put together by Staten Island’s
own Rich “Paparazzi” Pirraglia. The show in-
cluded many silly things in Lindy’s dossier
that depicted the years of Lindy’s life and was
truly the highlight of the evening. The crowd

Pictured above Lindy’s mom Anna Marrazzo,  his lovely wife Chris and son Graig
Martin. From the wonderful smiles you can tell they were all very proud to be part of
this wonderful evening.

could not stop laughing. 
Orlando “Lindy” Marrazzo, Jr. then took

center stage. As usual, in his special inim-
itable way, Lindy thanked everyone for their
attendance and their generosity in helping to
raise money for the Kamp.
Altogether, including a 50/50 run by Gary

Malandro, the evening raised more than
$12,000 for the Kamp.

A special thank you goes out to all Kiwa-
nians and clubs for their generosity and for
making donations to the journal honoring this
special Kiwanis leader, Lindy Marrazzo.

Foundation Board member PLG Fran
Hogan chairs successful Marrazzo event.

Kiwanians, family and friends filled the Staaten to honor Orlando, “Lindy” Marrazzo for
his contributuon to the New York District Foundation and Kamp Kiwanis.

Foundation Pres. Sal Anelli congratulates Lindy Marrazzo for his 10 years of service.

Kiwanians Honor
Lindy Marrazzo

Kamp Kiwanis is looking for
RN’s (Registered Nurses)

to donate a week of their time
to be the Kamp Nurse
at Kamp Kiwanis.
There are 8 weeks
to choose from. 

New York License required.
Please contact Rebecca

at 315-336-4568 if interested.

NURSES  NEEDED


